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Profs express
views on new
9/11 material

Battle lines drawn at debate
Panelists discuss the merits of Iraq invasion

In the wake of the hearings
from the 9/11 commission,
TCU professors share their
insights on the matter.
Bj Ferrell Fields
Staff Reportei
Although the ')/!! commission hearings have concluded,
many Americans have been left
with new questions about who
knew what and whether they
acred fast enough. Political experts at rCU agree the heatings
have shed new light on terrorism
and out government.
"So long as the purpose ot the
hearings were to discover ways to
avoid terrorism in the future,
then the heatings were useful,"
said Jim Wright, former Speaker
ol the U.S. House ol Representatives, It the purpose was to only
place blame on the errors ol the
past, it does not do us any good."
Raveen Bhasin/Stuf) Photographer
Senior radio-TV-film and sociology major Sean Martin (right) responds to a question involving America's ongoing role in the war in Iraq as
Peace Action President Jeff Brubaker (left) listens during the debate Thursday in the Student Center tounge.
All the oanelists agreed on one thing:
The timetable for the transition of
power needed to be pushed back.

"This is a horrible situation we've gotten ourselves into,' said Sean Martin, a
senior radio-TV-film major who argued
B_v Inli.i Mac Jorjjensen
against the war.
Staff Reporter
The debate centered on tour topics: inA little more than a year after the U.S.- ternational support, weapons ol mass deled war in Iraq, students marked the date struction,
Iraqi
sovereignty
and
by engaging in an impassioned debate preemptive strikes.
Wednesday night arguing the merits of
Emotions escalated and one audience
the invasion.
member, Brett Crayson. a sophomore po-

The findings ol the hearings
will more than likely noi come
oui conclusively but there is an
understanding thai the Bush and
Clinton administration, in hindsight, could have done mote ot
lake the al Qaeda track mote seriously, said Manochehr I torraj, a
political science professor.
"I am surprised ai the level of
strong criticism that has been
placed on the Bush and Clinton
administrations and how critical
the panel lias been on both administrations," Ralph Carter, a
political science professor, said.
I he government does not
change until u has to, and il there
is a police mistake, it will inevitably force innovation ot the
government. I larter said.
\ccording to the commission,
(More on 9/11. page 2)

Organizations still
face diversity issues

litical science major, told Brubaker and
Martin to backtrack.
"I think you need to do more homework.' < irayson said.
Tin' debate panelists were Martin; Jeff
Brubaker, a junior history major: Patrick
Jennings, a junior economics major; and
Tyler Fultz, a freshman history major. It was
moderated by Daryl Schmidt, chairman of
(More on DEBATE, page 2)

'Cheerleader' pose sheds bad light on TCU
An escort posing as a cheerleader on a
Web site has school administrators and
police looking into possible legal action.
Hi huBBa Bam
-i.ill Reporter
TCU tries hard to sell itself but not this hard.
An escort posing in a photo as a cheerleader
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This photo of an escort named "Sunny" depicts a
woman atop the TCU sign near Stadium Drive. An email link to the photo was sent to campus officials.

atop the brick name plate on Stadium Drive
has school administrators and police outraged.
It was not clear it rhe photo had been digitally
manipulated.
An e-mail was sent Thursday to school
officials and the TCU Daily Skiff from
someone claiming to he an alumnus exptessing outrage over the photo. The email had a link to an escort site where the
picture was located.
"1 think it's totally inappropriate.'' Chancellor Victor Boschini said. "I would most
certainly not be in favor of a business making money otf our good name, especially
prostitution.*
The woman, who identified herself as a
21-year-old sophomore named "Sunny,"
told a reporter she was not a TCU student
and then immediately hung up the phone.
When Boschini opened the forwarded cmail tot the first time during a phone interview with the Skiff, he gasped. "This is
horrible, this is horrible," he said.

Regional tourney
to be held at TCU

Me said he was personally ottended and
immediately called Rob Ginsburg, ol McDonald Sanders, P.C., the law firm which
has served TCU for over 2S vears.
"He contacted me because he found the
use of the name and images of Texas Christian University in this manner highly offensive," Ginsburg said. "He asked it this
conduct gives rise to any claim under applicable law."
Ginsburg would not comment further on
uli.il actions arc being taken.
Detective Kelly Ham is leading the 1( I
police investigation. He said he has contacted "Sunny and tin company advertised on the site and given them a 24-hour
deadline to remove the picture from the
Web sue.
"It is a violation ot several laws and we
arc proceeding with an investigation," Ham
said. "VC'e ate considering (he possibility ot
investigating criminal charges.'
(More on ESCORT, page 2)

Eating out

B\ Stm't-v t.ianl
Skiff Reportei
After going through rush her
sophomore year, junior marketing iiiajot 1 isa (lano decided to
form a new sototuv on campus.

Staff Reportei

Klin (lark
Staff Reportei

Sonih Chacko/Pholo Editoi
Matt Meyer, a junior computer information systems major, grabs a
burger at the Sadler Mall Cookout Thursday afternoon. Dining
Services will have the cookout every Thursday, weather permitting.
I

( JIIII s.ud she enjoyed the feeling ol sisterhood from het rush
experience, but desired a sororir)
that was smaller and more culturally diverse.
Along with Gina Redondo,
Cano looked at other organiza
lions in Texas and decided to es
tablish a chapter ol the national
Latina sororirv Chi Upsilon
(More on DIVERSITY, page 2)

DPS setting up shop on campus
B_\ \ltp In l Rosas

BN

(More on TOURNAMENT, page 2)

Diversity continues to be an
issue among Greek fraternities and sororities as organizations are formed to meet
students' needs.

Staff and students can renew drivers
license on campus during a one-day program at the Student Center parking lot
Tuesday.

The Recreation Center is gearing up to host a
regional intramural basketball tournament
this weekend.

Get ready to hoop it up this weekend.
The Recreation Center will host its Hrst American
Collegiate Intramural Championship.
The regional five-on-five basketball tournament
will include four men's teams and two women's teams
from TCU. The teams are MBA, White Chocolate,
Ape Team, ['ipelayers.org, I'i Beta Phi and the
Wrecking Crew.
"All of the TCU teams are strong and have a definite chance of winning," said Criltic Mitchell, assistant director ot intramural sports.
Teams trom live states will be represented at the
tournament. Nine women's teams and ll) men's teams

SoraA Chocko/Pholo Editor
Junior radio-TV-film major Eugenia Redondo (left) and marketing and
management major Lisa Cano (nght), founders of the TCU chapter of
Chi Upsilon Sigma, plan Founders Week Thursday in the Student Center.

Students and start cm renew then drivers license
and identification oudtTuesday instead ol waiting
in long lines at the Department ot Public Salciv
office, i hose interested can go by the DPS Driver's
1.icenst Kxpress bits trom 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Itics
d.i\ in the Student C enter visitor parking lot.
ITie DPS Driver's License Express bus will also
provide first-time applications tot ID cards, duplicate driven, license and id cards. Out-ot-st.uc litensecs may also lx' transferred tor a [cm license.
Hie program will provide services and renewals
not requiring a medical examination.
"Students and start won't have to travel all [he
way to laclcsboro highway or elsewhere, said Sgt
JC Drake of the TCI' police. "It will also help remind students il they have anv driver's license issues
that need to get taken care of"
Some Students who have an out-of state license

express interest in changing over to a ICX.LS license.
fbhannaC laiy, a junior business major, said the validity ol her Missouri hcen.se has been questioned
Changing over to a lex.es license would be more
(More on DPS, page 2)

QUICK FACTS
What to Bring
• For a Texas drivers license renewal:
1. Texas drivers license
2. Proof of social security number
•To get a duplicate drivers license (if lost,
stolen, change of address!:
1. Proof of identity if license is lost or stolen
2. Proof of social security nuiroer
• To get an original ID card:
1. Original birth certificate issued by a state
2. Two other documents with yout name on It or
a valid passport ot U.S. Visa with photograph

THE PULSE
Friday, March 26, 2004

Campus Lines

DIVERSITY

Your bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

Announcements oi campus events, public meetings and other genera] campus
information should be brought to the Kl Dail) Skiff office al Moud) Build
in;; South, Room 291, mailed to Kl Bo> 298050 or e-mailed to (skiflletters
Ptcu.edu). Deadline for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the da) before they
.iif to run the skill reserves the right to edit submissions for style, taste and
spa< «■ as ailable
■The Econ Club is hosting a presentation of the movie "A Beautiful
Mind" at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Winton-Scott Hall Room 247. All are
welcome and free popcorn will be provided.
■Reservations for student organizations and departmental concerns
for the academic year 2004 2005 will be accepted at the Information
Desk in the Student Center beginning April 1. Please turn in your
reservations by April 30 to maintain your priority status. You can get
a reservation request form in the "Policies and Reservations" section
at www.sc.tcu.edu or stop at the Student Center Information Desk to
pick one up.
■Can't pass the MOS TEST? Help is here. Take MOS exam prep
courses. Classes are held six times a week at convenient hours. Sign
up at the Neeley Certification Office. Dan Rogers Hall. Room 138. or
call Leigh at (817) 257-5220 for details.
■Applications are now being evaluated for The Ten Star All Star
Summer Basketball Camp. The camp is by invitation only. Men and
women ages 10-19 are eligible to apply. Past participants include:
Michael Jordan, Tim Duncan and Vince Carter. Camp locations
include the following states: Illinois, California, Colorado, Florida,
Georgia. Indiana. Kansas. Maryland, Michigan, New York. North
Carolina. Ohio. Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Vermont,
Washington and Wisconsin. For a free brochure, call (704) 373-0873.
■The Center for Writing is located on the top floor of the Rickel
Academic Wing of the University Recreation Center, across from
Moncrief Hall. Students who want to discuss some of their writing can
stop by the Center for Writing or call (817) 257 7221.
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Sigma last spring.
For the past year, sin h.is been getting the constitution and bylaws set
up, Cano said. She and Redondo
hope to have their first pledge class
this semester.
( .mo said she fell the need to
form a Latin sorority because there
weren't enough options lor her on
campus besides I'anhcllenic sororities, which she said tend to not he
very rat tally diverse.
"As tor being diverse, as in having
minorities in their organizations, I
mean, technically they don't," Cano
said. "That's one of the reasons that 1
felt the need to have this sorority ... I
didnt (eel like things were really open
to me."
rCU's campus also has a local
Latina sorority, but (lano said she was
interested in forming a sorority with
national nuns. Chi I Ipsilon Sigma currently has 27 chapters nationwide.
Currently, there are four AfricanAmerican (lack organizations and
tour Latin organizations on campus, in
addition to the 10 Inrcrf'ratcrnity
Council and 10 I'anhcllenic Council
organizations.
Cano said ill.H even though Greek
organizations are not very diverse, the
problem as a whole begins with TCU.
According to the HI' Fact Book
(or Fall 200.1 TCU students were
7
6.7 percent white, 6.1 percent Hispanic, 5.5 percent black, 2 percent
Asian, 0.5 percent American Indian,
4.7 percent nonresident and 4.5 percent unknown.
Charlie Stephan, I'i Kappa Phi president, said diversity among Creek organizations is a complicated issue, but
one thai needs to be addressed.
Stephan, a sophomore advertising/public relations major, said organizations try their hardest to recruit any
member who would improve their
chapter. It's sometimes difficult to
achieve this goal, however, as some students leel a societal pressure to join
their minority's fraternity or sorority,
Stephan said.
" I here is an unwritten and unfair

pressure on students who are interested
in Creek life to filter themselves into
certain Creek organizations based on
the color of their skin," Stephan said.
Stephan said, however, that an increase in diversity among Creek organizations would definitely lead to a
greater understanding of other cultures
and ideas.
"Greek organizations aren't about
making homogenous cookie-cutter
members, they are about making better leaders in the community."
Stephan said.
James Parker, assistant dean of
Campus Life, said diversity among
Greek organizations can always be improved to attract students from all
walks of life.
"1 believe it's important to always take
a look at diversity and reach out to others," Parker said.
Parker said he hasn't been approached
by any students who haven't found what
they need on this campus.
Tiffany Abbott, director of fraternity
and sorority affairs, said she thinks Greek
organizations have always been diverse as
a whole.
"1 think some people don't necessarily
see beyond the general 'look of an organization," she said. "People need to see
more of who people are and what they
can bring to different organizations."
The IFC and Panliellenic organizations try to be as inclusive as possible and
include the people they feel would best
connect with their organizations, Abbott
said. All the organizations on campus areopen, even if they are not predominantly
African-American or Latino, she said.
People are going to join the one they feel
most comtortable in, Abbott said.
Cano said she has seen a lot of changes
in the past few years concerning I'anhcllenic and IFC's diversity.
"It's changed a lot because they [the
Panhellenic sororities and IFC fraternities] are working with the smaller
Greek organizations now, which typically are the minority organizations," Cano said. "But as for being
diverse themselves, 1 think they have
a long way to go."

News Briefs
Annual TCU Jazz Festival to be held this weekend
Middle school and high school bands from across the
country will perform at the 27th annual TCU Jazz Festival
on Saturday.
2X different schools mostly from the Fort Worth-Dallas
area will perform for free throughout the day in Ed Landreth Hall and PepsiCo Recital Hall. File festival will close
with a performance by the TCU Jazz Ensembles, who will
be accompanied by world-renowned trumpet artist Carl
Saunders. The performance is at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth
Hall and tickets are $10, but $5 with a TCU ID. Award
winners will be announced following the concert.
Curt Wilson, director of jazz studies, said the festival is
very popular and even has a few schools on the waiting list.
IK said TCU has an internationally recognized jazz, ensemble and the festival is their number one recruiting tool
for the band.
"It makes a difference," he said. "Hopefully they will remember T( XI when thinking about schools and they might
feel attached to TCU already."
He said the festival is one ot the oldest in the state and
they are preserving an art form by continuing the tradition.
"Ir gives my students a chance to perform in front of a
very sophisticated audience," he said. "This band is spectacular, possibly the best I've ever had."
— hmrru Lea

9/11

From page 1
the hearings focused on counterterrorism policy, with an emphasis on the period from the 1998 embassy bombings to
9/11. The hearings also measured what information senior
administration officials had before 'VI1 and what decisions
were made.
"1 don't believe that we have done very much to put out
the fires of prejudice and anti-American zeal." Wright said.
"We may in fact inadvertently aided in the recruitment of
a new generation of terrorists."
Carter said he does not know if 9/11 could have been prevented, but it is clear that if the threat was taken more seriously, and our resources were urilized more efficiently, it
would have been a lot harder for terrorists to carry out 9/11.
Dorraj said terrorism should not be treated merely as a
political and intelligence issue but should be underlined by
social and political issues.
"Unfortunently, terrorism thrives on fanaticism and hate.
Wright said. "In the long run, the only way to .stamp out
this mindless assertion of extreme anger is to create a better
understanding throughout the world and improve relations
with people ot other customs and religious belief."
Ferret] Fields
f.l.flelds9tcu.edu

Stacey Grant
s.d.itrant@tcu.edu

TOURNAMENT

INVESTING ISN'T ROCKET SCIENCE.
WHICH EXPLAINS WHY WE HELP
SO MANY ROCKET SCIENTISTS.
Putting a lover on Mais is quite a feat. So is preparing for retirement and your
child's tuition while paying today's bills. That's why so many forwaid thinkers turn to
TIAA-CREF foi down-to-earth answers. Contact us. After all, when it comes to something
as important as your financial future, a little bit of expertise can go a long way.
TlAA-CREF.org ot call 800-842-2776

will get the opportunity to officiate in the national championship
From page 1
tournament, as well as receive free
passes to Walt Disney World, airwill be competing for a spot in
fare and hotel accomodations.
the ACIC National ChampiThe top officials are chosen by a
onship Tournament in Orlando,
committee made of up eight proFla. in April.
Buddy Billingsley, a member of fessional staff members, Mitchell
this year's TCU intramural cham- said. The committee critiques all
pionship team, MBA, said he is the officials and ranks the top six,
looking forward to playing teams but only the top four officials win
bids to Orlando.
from different schools.
Other prizes will be given away
"I'm most interested in the other
school's talent and how we match this weekend as well.
Prizes include a Microsoft Xbox,
up," he said.
Mitchell said she expects some of Nike basketballs, giant candy bars,
the other schools' teams to also be deodorant and razors. The tournaintramural baskcrball champions.
ment is sponsored by Nike, Nestle
But the players aren'r the only Crunch, Xbox. Soft and Dri, Right
ones compering this weekend.
Cuard and Bic.
The rop four officials chosen
The awards presentation will be
from this weekend's tournament at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Special

DPS
From page 1
convenient, she said.
"I've had my Colorado license questioned before so gerting a Texas one would just be easier," said Haelv White,
a junior radio-TV-film major.
The TCU police department is heading the event for
rhe first time and a large turn out is expected, said Drake
who sent a mass e-mail to students and staff Tuesday.

Events Gym of the Recreation
Center.
Steve Kintigh, director of campus recreation, said he is excited
about another kind of award.
The Recreation Center recently
won a national award for Outstanding Facility Design, Function,
and Aesthetics, Kintigh said. Seven
awards are given out nationally by
the National Intramural Recreational Sports Association.
Kintigh said he sees the tournament as a positive experience
for TCU.
"It's a grear opportunity to showcase our facility to other colleges
and universities," he said. "Maybe
ir will help (TCU) srudents realize
the quality of our facility."
Krin Clark

e.e.clark@tcu.edu

The DPS office ot Safety Education could not be reached
tor comment.
"This is convenient because die evenr is open to all faculty, staff and students on-campus," Drake said. "1 have
heard people express interest so it will probably bring in
iocs of people."
'Hie renewal tee for a driver license is $24 and ID renewal
is $1S, duplicate driver license or ID card fee is $10. Cash
or personal check are accepted
Angelica Kn*.i>
a.m.fosos@tcu.edu

Find out more about TIAA-CREF IRAs
and our other tax-smart financial solutions

ESCORT
From page 1

Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

RETIREMENT I INSURANCE I MUTUAL EUNDS I COUEGE SAVINGS I TRUSTS I INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

You should consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses
carefully before investing. Please call 877-518-9161 for a prospectus that
contains this and other information. Please read the prospectus carefully
before investing. TIAA-CREF Individual & Institutional Services, LLC and Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc distribute securities products Please read the prospectus carefully betore
investing. © 2004 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund
(TIAA-CREF). 730 Third Avenue, New York. NY 10017
C31474

Administrators and police
called the Kelly Alumni Center to verify if the sender of
the e-mail, who identified
himself as Calderhan Squecb,
was in fact a member of the
1981 graduating class as was
said in the e-mail. Lynda
Hamilton, alumni relations
administration assistant, said
she told authorities that
Squeeb is not an alumnus.
"It's a trick from someone
who wants us to open the email," Hamilton said. "This
has never happened before."
Don Mills, vice chancellor
for Student Affairs, was also
offended by the photograph's
connection with the school.
He said the affiliation with
the school is what is important. If the school were to
take action, he said, rhey
would turn it over to the
school lawyer to place an incourt injunction.
An^dira Kosas
n.m.ro.Mis'flltn.ftlii

DEBATE
From page 1
the religion department, and included opportunities for audience questions and response.
"You don't need complete
consensus to act in one's interests," Jennings said, arguing for
the war.
"Ir seems to be reminiscent of
elementary school," Martin said.
"I don't think Bush had international support to go to war."
Christopher Carson, a junior
mechanical engineering major
and audience member, said that
Bush's form of international law
is dangerous.
"Mosr nations will find it is in
their best interest to abide by international law," ('arson said.
Fultz, who debated with Jennings, said that the Bush administration was right ro make
the conclusions they did based
on evidence about weapons.
"Basically I think to not act
would have been a catastrophic
lack on part of the Bush administration," Fultz said.

All of the panelists came to a
consensus that the timetable for
the transition of power needed
to be pushed back.
Brubakei said the timetable
set aside for control being
turned over to the Iraqis is
too short.
"These arc groups that havehated each other for centuries
and they're supposed ro unite in
three months?" Brubaker said.
lino Chitsinde, a junior economics major, said the United
States should have had a more
concrete plan before invading.
"We cannot expect a change to
happen overnight," Chitsinde said.
Fulrz and Jennings ended the
debate by saying the war was
justified.
"The region and the world
are better off without him,"
Fultz said.
Martin agreed with Fultz that
the world was safer, but added
there is another threat.
" The world is safer without
Saddam, but we've still got
Bush," Martin said.
Julia Mac Jotsjsnaan
/.mJor§nutn9uiLtdu

OPINION
Friday, March 26. 2004

The Skiff View

We all need to
learn tolerance
Discrimination against homosexuals is wrong
In reference to the story in todays feature section about
homophobia on campus, we would like to offer an opinion: We, the student body as a whole, need to grow up.
As mentioned in the story, homosexuals have been the
target of harassment in years past. Not only is that kind of
action childish and immature, but it has no place on a
college campus.
Whether you agree with homosexuality is not the issue; it
is about tolerance. "There is no sense in discriminating
against a person simply because he or she has a different
lifestyle.
The narrow-mindedness of some students is exemplified
by the acts of vandalism that have occurred in the past. By
removing all the pink flags — which symbolized homosexuals who died at the hands of the Nazis — during Holocaust Week one year and cutting down the banner for
National Coming Out Week, some students are simply
highlighting their own ignorance.
While our generation was not responsible for instigating
the push for acceptance of minority groups and equal
rights, we definitely have the ability to continue the charge.
In a world where being "metrosexual" is the newest
trend, discrimination against homosexuals has no place.
You will always encounter people you disagree with and
situations you don't care for; that is inevitable. However,
how you choose to treat the people you disagree with and
handle the situation you don't care for will set a precedent
for future actions.
If you want to be successful in a constantly changing
world, you must be able to practice tolerance, because the
only certain truth is that the world and society will change,
even if your views do not.

The Other View
Opinions from around the country
Sex education should be practical
A major platform of George W.
Bush's presidency has been the advocacy and expansion of abstinence-only sex education. Bush
has pledged XI17 million to this
type of education, urging school
districts to stop leaching about the
benefits of contraception and focus
solely on practicing abstinence as
birth control. With bis efforts and
the declining numbers of students
claiming to have engaged in sexual
intercourse, the future of sex education curriculum! have recently
come to the forefront of national
attention with intense media coverage. But ate silver chastity rings
and open declarations of waiting
until marriage really that popular?
Maybe they are becoming popular but many people still call tor
the promotion of sexual protection
and safe-sex practices. Amid all of
the sexual static, how easily malleable hormonal teenagers' minds
can be cannot be downplayed.
Schools should adopt an educational policy regarding sex education that strongly promotes
abstinence as the most effective
method of preventing pregnancies
and preventing the spread of sexually transmitted infections. After

the outbreak of AIDS and othets
STOs, many popular figures like
Magic Johnson and TLC advocated the use of condoms and
other forms of sexual protection.
While students should obviously
not be encouraged to have sex, abstinence-only education does not
prevent teenagers from having sex.
Teenagers will continue to explore
their sexuality and discover sex as
they come of age. There is no
method or reason to prevent this
natural development
The underlying lesson should
ivni,mi that sex is something not
to be taken lightly. There should
be discussions of respect and love,
and students should be given information about STDs and forms
of contraception. However schools
should not relv on this message to
continue the decline in teenage
pregnancies. Sex education classes
should balance the importance of
abstinence while anticipating
many students — who will or
have already become sexually active — need to be properly informed so they may protect
themselves.
Till, M '/ Itofl editorial from tin' llillh
Jorgum ut Rutgers I ntvenity. It was dutributed In I -Vim-

HELP WANTED!
The TCU Daily Skiff needs local artists
to contribute to the opinion page.
• Draw something mocking the school's lack of parking, or sketch
something thoughtfully recognizing a public figure's efforts.
• All cartoonists who are published in the Skiff receive about $5.
•All interested parties should contact skiffletters@tcu.edu.
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Point/Counterpoint
Today's topic: War in Iraq

Bush administration must take responsibility
This past weekend hundreds ol thousands ol people from around the world
turned out to protest the Bush administration's hawkish policies and military actions
in Iraq. Their voices echo the outrage thai
was felt when the United States first invaded Iracj over a year ago in what many
' '"ulunl""
voked invasion. While no
one mourns the loss ol
Saddam 1 lussein, we must
consider whether toppling
his regime has produced
the desired effect.
Over and over again the
Bush administration
JeffBrubokel
,
,.
,- ,
points to a long list of allies as an example of international support
for their unilateral decision to invade and
occupy Iraq. The tact is. the shining exam
pies thev point to .ire economically, politi
cally, and militarily minor stales. Many,
such as Poland and Croatia,
are still recovering from Soviet occupation which
ended less than two decades
ago. In more influential nations that supported the
war, such as Spain and Italy,
only the government supported the invasion and not
the majority of the people.
So much for upholding
COMMENTm
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wish io withdraw their troops currently st.i
tioned in Iraq. President Bush's list of supposed
allies is wearing thin.
Even though the Bush administration has
continually insisted that Hussein was work
ing with Osama Bin Laden, it is now clear
thai there was no link whatsoever. President
Bush even admitted in September 2(103 that
We've had no evidence that Saddam I his
sein was involved with September the
I I ih. Instead of advancing in his "war on
terror," President Bush has created a hotbed
tot terrorist activity and a virtual buffet foi
,il Qaeda recruiting.
Almost every day there is a terrorist attack
somewhere in Iraq killing both soldiers and
civilians. To date, over 570 U.S. soldiers
have been killed m Iraq — both in the mi
ii.il invasion and the resulting guerrilla insurgency. The official count of Iraqi civilian
casualties, which was stopped by the administration some months ago. counted ai least
'1,1100 men, women and children killed as a
direct result of President Bush's decision to
invade Iraq. How many have died
since? How many have to die before
it becomes clear that lite ill
Iraq is not better today

than it was when Saddam Hussein was in
power? It appears that the Iraqis have,
against their will, traded one oppressive
regime lor another.
Then ot Lourse there are the weapons of
mass destruction. I he- Bush administration
insisted tor months that Iraq had them, and
when none were found thev predicted thev
would he discovered soon and continued to
accuse Hussein ot continuing a program to
develop them, despite U.N. inspections
which cast doubts on such claims. Now,
mote than a year later, n is clear that President Bush was buttering up his evidence to
gain political support for the war when he
called Iraq an "imminent threat." though it
clearly was not.
Despite the tact that the Bush administration has catapulted our country into what
may very likely develop into a new Viet
nam, it is vital that we continue to help
Iraq's society emerge in this dangerous stage.
Our troops who were pulled away from
their families for the wrong reasons must
now stay and do what they can. I he Bush
administration, however, must be held accountable tor the sacrifice they are forcing
such brave men and women to make. I hey
must not be allowed to rush the situation
by forcing a constitution and pulling out
troops out early in order to gain political favor. To do so would make a desperate
situation worse.
Opinion Editoi Jill Brubaker is a funiot
histor) major from Westaco. Hi- can

democracy.
Recently Spam. Poland and
t nutu h.nc all expressed a

be niiiln'il ut

I .dbrubakerQh a.edu.

U.S. correct in starting war, staying in Iraq
One year ago, President
Bush addressed the nation
and the world saying that Saddam
Hussein and his sons had 48 hours
to leave Iraq. Ibis anniversary gives all ol
us the chance to reflect on the United
States and Iraq as we enter an important
election season.
Many challenges have been brought

CotMEimm

a ainsI

is
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and its role in toppling
Saddam. Perhaps the lore
most ot these charges is
that President Bush falsified evidence that Iraq had
I weapons ol mass destruc^Kf
lion. None have vet been
_^J_^^t-__i found and it is rather unlikely that they will be, but
to blame the president tor this would be
unreasonable. The warnings thai Saddam
was actively pursuing WMl) predated
Bush's administration and therefore could
hardly be attributed to political pressure
from him, any more than similar assess
ments bv German, French, British, Russian
and Chinese intelligence sources could be
attributed to their political masters, let's
not forget our history in this area. We have
underestimated the nuclear capabilities of
Russia, China, India, North Korea and Pakistan, and all ot these countries ended up
with the bomb. How could we afford to
underestimate Itaq? The simple tact remains
that if Saddam didn't have or wasn't pursuing WMD then why did he risk his regime,
his family and his life by acting like he did?

The only conclusion
io draw was thai Saddam was
looking tor such weapons, and
it was vc! another reason to remove him from power.
Anoihci challenge to the conIlk I was that the United Stales
acted without international support.
This is untrue, l'heie are currendy 27 nations with troops in Iraq including Britain.
Spain, Poland and Japan. Many of the other

"This coalition was well within
its rights to defend freedom
anywhere on the globe, despite
the U.N. protests of France and
Russia."
nations are (hose in Eastern Europe who
know what it is like to he oppressed and
value freedom. Others are those like Australia who were victims ot horrible terror
attacks themselves. Ibis coalition was well
within its tights to defend freedom anywhere on the globe, despite the U.N.
piotestl ot France and Russia (who were
busy selling the Iraqis night vision goggles).
Regardless of the reasons, Iraq is today a

tree nation. The
people ot Iraq
will be better off
without Saddam and
working toward a democratic nation, l'he interim governing council reeentlv signed a
temporary constitution that embraces
democrac] and contains a bill of rights.
Democratic ideas are also flourishing
with rural tribal leaders, and women
can now spe.ik ihcit voicei without tear
of torture or rape. American servicemen
and women ate building schools and hospitals ami repairing infrastructure. In response to these realizations, groups here in
the United States have shifted from stopping the war to withdrawing as soon as
possible. This would be a nioniiuicnt.il
mistake. To withdraw now would he io
condemn ltaq to lawlessness and possible
civil war; even assembling an Iraqi government IOO quickly could he a grave mistake.
We e.umot allow Iraq to resemble Germany
aftei World War 1; very stable on papa But
ripe tor takeover by a man like Hitler.
It is clear that we were justified in our
invasion ot Iraq and thai we must stay the
course, in the shade ot those
Mesopotamia!! palm trees. We Cannol back
down now. tor to do so would be to admit
that oppression and despotism can triumph
ovet freedom and democracy.
/',/-■' full: ii it freshman htitor) andpolitical science
major from tndianapolis, lml He ""' he nocked ut
t.w.Julu@tcu.edu,
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National Roundup

QUICK FACTS

Election
update

New Hampshire's jobless rate was 4.1 percent
in lanuarv. down from 4.9 percent a year and a
hall ago. The national unemployment rate was 5.6
percent in January.

Democrats band together to support Kerry
WASHINGTON (AP) — Democrats em
braced John Kerry as their new duct with a show
of solidarity from Presidents Clinron and Carter.
campaign rivals and former toes who are putting
aside their differences in an effort to oust President Bush.
Bush talks jobs in Kern1 country
'We now base a standard bearer ot the DemoNASHUA, N.H, (AP) — President Hush viscratic Party." Democratic National Committee
ited the heart of Kerry country Thursday to tell
Chairman Terry McAuliffe said Thursday, which
enthusiastic supporters on a shop-floor classroom that matching education to the needs of the parrv titled "Unity Day" following a fractious
primary race.
business is key to solving the nations employCarter, Clinton, 2000 Democratic nominee Al
ment problems.
I mmunity colleges have got the capacity to Gore and all ot Kerry's primary rivals except Denn their curriculum." said the presi- nis Kucinich and Carol Moseley Braun were atdent, appearing in front of a '92 Chevy pickup tending a celebration dinner Thursday night that
being repaired by students at New Hampshire was expected to raise more than SI 1 million for
Community Technical College. "You can actu- the national committee.
Kerry picked up the endorsement of his harshally match people with the skills needed to work
est primary rival, former Vermont Cov. Howard
in the new jobs of rhe 21st century.'
Bush v\as trying to take the offensive on the [Van. who pur aside objections to the senator's
jobs issue by highlighting his plans tor retrain- position on tax cuts and the war in Iraq in the
ing laid-ofTworkers and accusing Democratic ri- common cause of beating Bush.
"We had a tough campaign here. Dean said as
val lohn Kerry of pushing higher taxes.
Bushs "Jobs for the 21st Century" program he endorsed Kerry at a rally at George Washingwould give $250 million in grants to commu- ion University. "It is tough. We're borh tough
nity colleges that partner with employers look- competitors. But there are things in the campaign
ing for higher-skilled workers. Unveiled in we talked about focusing on the things that diBush's State of the Union speech, the proposal vide us. Now we are going to talk about the things
is part ot a Bush plan to spend an additional that we have in common.
McAuliffe said the party, with S2S million and
$500 million on job training and education
no debt, was better prepared than ever before to
programs.
His appearance here follows a two-year span challenge the GOP and its incumbent president.
Still, Kerry and the party are al a disadvantage
in which New Hampshire lost 1~.8 percent of
iis manufacturing jobs, the greatest percentage with their better-funded Republican rivals. The
decline tor any state in the country, or abour Republican Narional Committee reported $45
18,000 jobs. Nationally, the economy has shed million at the beginning of the month and has
been raising more since then. Kerry reported $2.4
2.3 million jobs during the Bush presidency.
Later on Thursday, Bush headed to Boston for million at the beginning of March and has raised
a $2,000-per-person tund-raiser tor a re-election roughly $20 million over the Internet since then,
campaign that has raised $170 million. A Boston but Bush had $110 million at the start of the
fund-raiser by Vice President Dick Cheney month and continued to take in millions more at
brought in SI.2 million last June.
tund-raisers in recent weeks.

The latest news
from the
campaign trail

Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training

We can train you for
an exciting career In
the Insurance Industry.

was later hoisted into a helicopter.
Jurv selection process begins
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP) The rwo other Cubans, both men,
— Dozens ot prospective grand ju- were pulled to shore by people on
rors arrived at an assembly room the beach who were among a crowd
Thursday so court officials could of about 100 onlookers.
All three were dehydrated and
begin selecting a panel to hear evidence in the child molestation case disoriented trom about three days
against Michael laekson.
at sea and were taken to the hosCourt officials srruggled to main- pital, authorities said.
The Cubans were spotted offtain secrecy about the grand jury's
activities, which are usually confi- shore on rwo rafts, about a mile
dential. Several reporters and news apart, amid 6 to 8 foot waves and
crews arrived hours before prospec- wind gusts of more than 30 mph.
tive grand jurors.
During the rescue, beachgoers
An order issued by Superior plunged into the water to help
Court Judge Clifford R. Anderson one of the Cubans and were
III on Wednesday barred news joined by a firefighter, according
crews from phorographing or to Jerry Mclntee, another firespeaking to prospective grand jurors fighter. They battled "an underand members of the final panel.
tow that would pull your clothes
Jackson, whose Neverland estate off," he said.
is in Santa Barbara County, was
Authorities planned to intercharged late last year with seven view the Cubans. Under U.S. law,
counts of committing lewd or las- known as the "wet foot-dry foot"
civious acts upon a child under age policy, Cuban immigrants who
14 and two counts ot administering reach dry land are generally alan intoxicating agent to the child.
lowed ro stay in the United States,
while those who are inrercepted at
Cubans get close to coast
sea are returned ro Cuba.
LAUDERDALE-BY-THE()fficials searched for the others
SEA, Fla. (AP) — The Coast who set out on the voyage from
Guard and bcachgoers pulled rhree Cuba, 90 miles from Florida.
Cubans to safety from the treach"Trying to make it to the U.S.
erous surt Thursday after they were in this type of vessel is a recipe for
spotted bobbing offshore on rafts disaster," Coast Guard Lt. Tony
made ot lashed-togcther inner Russell said.
tubes.
As many as five others were miss- Plant, refineries threatened
ing from a group that left Cuba for
TEXAS CITY (AP) — Petrorhe Florida coast about three days chemical plants and refineries
earlier, said Deputy Fire Chief along the Texas coast were on
Mark Conn.
heightened alerr Thursday after re"The first man rescued said an ceiving a caution issued by the FBI.
hour before the rescue, he only
An agency spokesman said that
knew of three that were alive," the Texas Coastal Regional AdviConn said. "At least five had sory System, a shared information
dropped off somewhere."
and communication system that is
A Coast (luard diver rescued one part of the Houston Joint Terrorof the Cubans, a woman, from a ism Task Force, was notified of
black inner tube connected to three nonspecific threats gathered from
other tubes with white sheets. She overseas sources.

Officer killed in car collision
HOUSTON (AP) — Prosecutors charged a motorist with
drunken driving Thursday morning after a Housron police officer
was killed in a high-speed collision.
Frank Cantu, a 20-year veteran
of the force, was driving in the
River Oaks area ot Houston about
2:20 a.m. when his patrol car was
struck by a car speeding rhrough
a nearby intersection.
Cantu's patrol car was spun into
a tree in a nearby flower bed. The
other car was traveling so fast it
didn't come to rest for half a
block, police spokesman Alvin
Wright said.
Rescuers extracted Cantu from
his wrecked cruiser and rushed
him to Memorial Hermann Hospiral, where he was pronounced
dead wirh head rrauma. He was 42.
Police said the driver of the
other car, Johnsron Ripley Beacom
IV, 29, refused a breath test and
was charged with drunken driving,
with intoxication manslaughter
charges pending. He remained in
custody Thursday morning after
gerting treated for minor injuries
and having blood drawn.
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver

A 1st month free forTCU students

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

Aoniy 10 minutes from campus Make Cedar Creek
Amenities include:
£. Spacious rooms
e\ I »rivate Patios
<t Wood-burning fireplaces
<i vaulted ceilings
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"It's really uncorroborated, but
there was enough there we
thought it was best to send something out across TCRAS," said
Bob Doguim, the Houston-area
spokesman tor the FBI.
He said there was no indication
of an immediate or direct threat
againsr any of the facilities that
dot the coast.
"I have been in contact with the
appropriate federal and local aurhorities to make sure we're doing
everything possible to protect refineries, pipelines and their surrounding communities across
Texas," U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison said.
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Don't guess whether
you qualify for the EITC.

your new home!

Know.
Theres a lot to know about qualifying ror the

«V washer/dryer connections

Eamad Income Tax Credit iETTO You ne*d to work
and aam laaa than S3A.672 If you have children
they must meet three qualifying teats And that s

4 Covered parking

just to name a few But the moat important thing
to know is you can gat help figuring il all out
Visit us on Hie web call 1 eoo-TAX-icuo or ask

£ Swimming pool

your tax preparer Whan it comes to getting
hatp claiming avarythmg you honestly deserve
consider it done

& Door to Door trash pick-up

2 Ded/2Bath and 3Bed/2Bath Available

1 800.TAX.1040
VIA inierrteTd Revenue Service
Ka&F *w« irs gov/eitc

FREE Birkenstock shoes & stuff
$80 Gift Certificate from Antonio Salazar Salon
FREE Super Supper from Culinary School of
Fort Worth
$100 Gift Certificate from European
Skincare Institute
Gift Basket from Toyworks
Two Gift Certificates from Massage by Dana
at Antonio Salazar Salon

This Friday & Saturday,
March 26 & 27,10am - 6pm
Meet
Matt Endriss
President of Birkenstock
Friday & Saturday, 10am - 2pm
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Homophobia hits home
Friday, March 26. 2004-

Atmosphere on campus not accepting of gays, some say
B\ Vml, Diiiimiin
Skifi -i.iil

Senior Amber Ferguson says she still
gets weird looks every time she tells someone she had a lesbian roommate her freshman year at TCU.
"Most people are really surprised," Ferguson says. "Either they didn't know she
was gay, or they say they don't understand
how a heterosexual girl could have a gay
roommate."
Ferguson says her former roommate
was never "fully out" during her time at
TCU, mainly because of the conservative
attitude of much of the student body. She
says eventually it led her roommate to
leave ICU to find somewhere where she
could be better accepted.
In a society where gay marriages has become a major political issue and society
has become dominated by a "Queer Eye,"
some students and faculty say there is still
no escaping the fact that a majority of the
student body has a hard lime accepting
homosexuals on and oft campus.
Senior Matthew Flinchum, former
president ot the eQ Alliance, which serves
as a support group tor gay, lesbian and bisexual students, savs there is definitely a
sense of homophobia on campus.
"There is a significant portion of students that leel strongly that homosexuality is wrong. Immoral and a sin,"
Flinchum says. "And they cant leave well
enough alone."
Although he believes many leel this
way, Flinchum savs they do not make it
completely obvious. He says there have
been several examples in the past tew
years of "covert homophobia" bv the student body.
Two years ago. when the university was
commemorating Holocaust Week, all the
pink flags, representing the homosexual
Holocaust victims, were tipped out of
the ground, Flinchum says.
Another example occurred last year
when the banner for National Coming
Out Week was cut down and stolen
during the night. Luckily, Flinchum
says, there have not been any violent
acts against gays reported on campus.
Flinchum says a lot of the homophobia and crimes elsewhere against
gays have to do with our sociery as a
whole.
"Ir has a lot to do with the constant
barrage of images and ideas that being
gay is bad," Flinchum says. "I mean,
how many times a day do you hear
someone say, 'That's so gay. "
Another reason Flinchum says homophobia exists on the TCU campus is because of the location of the university.
He says ideals of men and women, especially in the South, are tor the men to

"In a society where gay
marriages have become a
major political issue and

society has become
dominated by a 'Queer Eye/

some students and faculty
say there is still no escaping
the fad Ma majority of
[he women suppress their true feelings, which can
be rough and tough, while th
lead to depression and even suicide.
are soft and demure.
According to a recent study by proBeing gay is thought of a man show
ing the least bit ot femininity, or a fessors at the National Association ol
woman showing masculinity," Flinchum School Psychologists, gay and lesbian
says. "If they do that, then they are au- youths between the age ot 17 and 24 arc
20(1 to 300 percent more likely to at
tomatically a homosexual."
Lorna Runge, an administrative assis- tempt suicide than othet young people.
tant in the School of Education, savs she The study also showed that homosexu
agrees l'( U's location in the South has als account for about 30 percent ot suia lot to do with the student body's feel- cides among youths.
Flinchum says it is a sad trend thai
ings toward homosexuals.
"Southern states are historically more hopefully can be fixed.
"Any pain and hurt that they expericonservative than other regions ot the
ence could have been avoided il people
country," Runge says. "(They) also ol
ten lag behind the rest ot the country had been more open-minded Mid at
cepting," Flinchum says.
when it comes to civil rights issues."
Flinchum says he hopes that with proRunge says another big problem that
causes homophobia is peoples ignorance grams like eQ Alliance, the campus can
about different lifestyles. This ignorance eventually become more welcoming to
scares off a lot of people from |ust being homosexuals, but the way things arc
right now. it may take a while.
themselves, she says.
"The tact that some students arc staled
Flinchum says unfortunately that tear
ihat is instilled into some homosexual to just come to eQ Alliance meetings be
students bv society can cause some to cause they don't want to be ostracized is

quite telling of the current situation on
campus, Flinchum savs.
Don Mills, the vice chancelhn ol StU
dun Affairs, says that while be feels col
lege campuses are some ol the most
welcoming institutions tor gavs and lesbians, there is always an opportunity for
discrimination.
No place is devoid of bigotry," Mills
savs. 'While official policy may he welcoming, individual students may he targets ot threats, harassment, or, on
ot casion, violence."
While Mills savs there have been several cases much like the Holocaust Week
incident, the school has been luck, they
have nevet had i<> deal with violent ton
frontations on the subject.
"I know that over the last tew years
several students have been the target ol
threats and harassment." Mills says. "I
am certain some leel lonely and isolated."
Mills savs it is the responsibility ol
the university to provide help lor these
students that do feel alone, with such

the student body has a hard
time accepting homosexuals
on and off campus."
programs as eQ Alliance, and Allies,
which is a program that provides community support lor gay, lesbian and bi
students,
Ferguson savs thai since her lormet
roommate left freshman year, she believes the student body has gotten a little bit more accepting but still has some
work to do.
I think the student body is definitely
starring to get a little bit more liberal."
Ferguson savs. Hut it will always be
mostly conservative. 1 mean, it is still
TCU we ale talking about here."
\ ll,|\ I >i HI,., .10

a.d.donovan@t* u tdu

Sequel a let down, as usual
New Dirty Dancing doesn't live up to the original
B\ Christina Kulilni
■skill Mall

I have never laughed so hard
during a movie in my life. I was
crying with laughter. My triends
wen cracking up, the girls behind me were rolling and so was
the rest of the very small audience. The odd part ot it was,
"Dirty Dancing Havana Nights"
is not a comedy.
The movie starts out with potential. The slightly homely
main character. Katv Miller (Ro
mola Carai). arrives in Havana,
Cuba altei her lather's company
transfers them there. She is bewildered and unsure ot her surroundings. I,ike the mam character
in the original, she is brainy rather
than popular. Fier family lives in a huge
building with main' othet wealth)
Americans. (1 was nevci quite sure il
they were in a hotel ot an apartment
building, but that was the least ot this
movie*! problems.)
While lounging poolside one day, the

girl sees one of the othet American kids
tun into a young waiter, l.ivict SII.IHY
(Diego 1 una), causing him to spill all ol
Ins drinks. Ibis is her first contact with
a young man who will soon change hci
life in ways she nevet imagined. They
meet on and off a few limes, he siarts to
teach her to dance and thus begins the
romance of the film, along with the absurd cheesiness.'
As the romance unfolds, the film gets
worse and worse. The laughing in out

audience began while the two are dancing in the ocean and she is wearing the
most uncomplimentary bathing sun
ever created. At one point she jumps
into his arms, they spin in a citcie, the
footage goes in a slow mo shot and the
screen lades slowly to the next seen.
From there, the movie just tell apart.
The remainder of the film is shallow
character development, nauseatingly
sweet dialogue and a brief t 'tiban revolution thai lakes one scene and about two
and a half minutes to incur. The two lead
acton arc merely adequate and neither is
particularly attractive. I he casting was especiallv strange since neither ol the two
are dancers. I lu costumes, although cute,
are not historically accurate and the bait
and makeup fbt the female lead was atrocious, 1 have never seen so much ftizj on
the silvel screen. I also thought it ironic
that Revloti advertisements have been
pushing the fact that their makeup was
used in die film, Trust me. they should be
hiding thai fact, not promoting it.
()veiall, the film «.is mildly entertaining, although that might have just
been because my friends and I spent the
majority of the time making fun ot it.
The high point ol die film was Patrick
Swayze's cameo
because as old as be
is, he is still better looking than anyone
else in the film. "Dirty Dancing Havana
Nights" is no where near as good as the
original, ["his baby should have stayed
in the corner.
i InI-IIM.I Ruffini
. m.niffini®lcu edit

Special to tht Skiff
Javier Suarez (Diego Luna) and Katy Miller (Romola Garai) secretly
meet in a Havana nightclub to learn dance steps in pteparation for
a prestigious national competition.
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TEXAS
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VICKERY
„ CAFE

817-737-2277

l sequel that
tops the original.

6 am-2 pm Monday-Friday
6 am-11 am Saturday
Closed Sunday
Breakfast Specials From $2.69

10% TCU Discount

Plate Lunch Specials From $ 5.53

With Student ID

Chicken Fried Steak & Catfish

.within its walls beats the heart of a diner Dates Morning Hews

10.03.03

The law office of Jim Lollar & Associates
handles all traffic and criminal matters.
This includes traffic tickets, warrants,
DWI and other alcohol related offenses,
drug offenses, theft and assault cases.
We are conveniently located near TCU
at 2716 W. Berry St. Office hours M-F
8:30-1:00 and 2:00-5:00. (81 7) 921 -4433
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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t ted ta It's one Taco Salad that's even better than the original.
Taco Bell's new Fiesta Taco Salad. All the tastes you love, with
/Vfel
vyA 3 newtangy chunky salsa and new lime-seasoned tortilla strips.
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casa manana theatre
now showing through march 28
For tickets, visit the box office or call Casa Manana at 817-332-2272.

Order online at www.casamanana.org

ALL SEATS $20

with valid Student I.D.
Present this coupon along with your valid Student ID. at the box office and you can
purchase tickets to any performance of proof for only $20 - that's a savings of up to 70%
off the regular ticket prices. Limit one student discount per Student I.D. Offer expires 3/29/04

Caia Mariana would like to thank our sponsor! AmoricanAiriines
. ;'!i r|h nppaci tfl ihr Amtounalo
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Like you were going
to catch up on your
reading anyway;
Fri: Live Entertainment Tropix ai 10 pm
Happy Hour Specidl 11 dm 11 pm
Sat: Live Entertainment: Hurricane Jane at 10 pm
Power Hour 8 9 prn
Sun: Happy Hour Special 4 11 pm
Tues 3/30:
S2didfls
M wells
%l bottles

Wed 3/31:
Karaoke
$5.50 pitchers
All Day/All Niqht

Theirs 4/1:
$1 wells
$2 draft
S3 calls

20° W. 5th Street near Sundance Square
817-335-2575 • Pour-house.com
TCU *e« r-M •ncauiajt *-• CttHuftaXMn ti alcohol II rtn, 4n contama rtcohot, ,«, **uM 4
ta inpdHUf, and yau -Jt«uM na*a> **•• **tt> t*)Jtjf.
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College Students, Take Note:

>

FASTER, DARKER,
NATURAL LOOKING

**i&
•ULTRA DARK BRONZING SUPER BEDS
*NO LINES STAND UP TOWERS
'INSTANT COLOR TANNING BEDS
•PROGRESSIVE 2" MINUTE BEDS
MAN FOR KORMAI.S

General Motors Corporation and
Daimler Chrysler Corporation ojjer
Discounts and Cash Incentives
for college students prior to and
after graduation, towards the
purchase/lease of their vehicles!
► Convenient Service: M-F,7am to 7pm
► Courtesy Shuttle to the campus and back
*■ Fort Worth's Volume Dealer

►BUILT IN*

of Fort Worth

SERVOS

PLUS

■ Mt»VSi-F"

S OJS,,_yj

817-737-3231
Months SUM at $19.95
WAILAB1 1
Hulen at Bellaiie
Between RED IIOT & BLUE
and TOM THUMB

Call or come by today!
Chevrolet:
817-696-2000
Chrysler-Jeep:
817-696-2100
www.moritzdirect.com ^^drS^
9101 Camp Bowie West ©Loop 820
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Top official nearly quit 'Protein-style' burger gets in style
Medicare official says he considered
quitting after the Bush administration
attempted to stifle Medicare figures.
B> {HM J. IMhiul
Uaociated Preu

WASHINGTON
A top Medicare of
ticul iokl Congress Wednesday he had considered quitting to protest what he called an
unethical Bush administration effort ta stop
him from telling lawmakers the cost of
Medicare legislation,
Medicare actuary Richard Fostet told the
House Ways and Means ( ommittee that he
stayed to fight what he called "inappropriate" decisions to keep Congress from finding out his cost estimates were more than
SI00 billion higher than theirs.
Foster's testimony came as Democrats
asked the lusticc Department to investigate
whether he was threatened with firing last
summer it he gave Congress his estimates
of the cost of Medicare's new prescription
drug benefit.
Foster has complained that Thomas
Scully, who ran the Medicare agency until
December and is now a lobbyist, Mopped
him from telling lawmakers about his higher
estimates of the legislations cost.
The Associated Press, quoting sevet il "I
ficials, reported last [une thai Scully had
threatened to tire hosier. At the nine. Scully
characterized his remarks as "heated rhetoric in middle of the night.'
Foster said he told Scully, as well as officials ai the While House and the Health
and Human Services Department, that
"there's been a longstanding practice to have
the actuary give technical assistance to Con
gress if asked.
But Foster said Scully ordered him not to
respond to the Democrats request. Instead,
congressional inquiries would go to Scully,
who would decide whethet to respond.
"What 1 perceived was that some responses went out and some responses did
not go out, and n struck me as a political
basis tor making that decision, Fostet said.
"1 considered thai inappropriate and. in fact,
unethical."
After a lawyer told him Scully did have
the legal right to tell him not to give ( on
gress the information, hosier said In had
three choices: give i longress the information
and be tired, quit and go public or follow
orders and do nothing.
After discussing n with his Staff! he dei ided

to siav. "| would be better off working in
the system," said Foster, who noted that he
now has assurances from HHS Secretary
tommy rhompson and Scully's successor
Mark McClellan, that he can respond to
congressional requests.
A telephone message left tor Scully was
not immediately returned
HHS began an investigation last week.
Democrats have requested a review by the
t ieneral Accounting Office, the investigative
arm ot ( .impress.
Four Democratic senators, in a letter to
Attorney General |ohn Ashcroft, said the instructions that Foster savs he received could
constitute criminal violations,
" I hese potential violations" by the department, the White House budget office
and the \\ hire House "are a serious matter
thai must be investigated," wrote Sens.
Debbie Stabenow of Michigan. Frank
Lautenberg of New lersey, Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts and Hillary
Clinton of New York.
Since President Bush signed the prescription drug hill in December, the administration has acknowledged it believes the law
will cost $534 billion met 10 wars. That
compares with S.sl)S billion estimated by
congressional budget analysts,
Keeping the bill's cost below $400 billion
was considered critical to winning enough
soies of conservative Republicans MI the bill
could pass m the House.
treasury Secretary |ohn Snow mid the
committee Wednesday that he knew nothing about the differing estimates I didn't
become aware of that until sometime in
[anuary when we began to put the presi
dents budget to bed. Snow said.
1 louse 1 Vmocrars said the administration
purposely kept Congress in the dark to en
sure they got the votes lor their bill.
Republicans countered that all of the 10year cost estimates made so far may prove
to be wrong. "All of us know thar no one
has the right answer." said the committee
chairman, Rep. Bill Thomas, R-Calif.
"Time will likely show that both estimates
an wrong."
On luesdav. Snow and the Medicare programs other trustees reported rhat primary
hospital care trust fund will he insolvent by
2019 without changes, I hat is II years
sooner than the trustees had projected just
two sears ago.

To Southern California's In-N-Out devotees, bunless burgers are old hat.
B\ Haisv Ngmen
\-MK iated Prata

LOS ANGELES — As one fast-fix .d behemoth after another jumps on the bunless
burger bandwagon, devotees of a small
Southern California-based chain of drivethrough eateries are taking some pride in
saving, "We told you so."
Patrons of In-N-Out Burger have been
ordering high-protein, low-carbohydrate
hamburgers wrapped in lettuce for more
than 30 years.
"In fact, it was customers who gave it the
name 'protein stvle,"' said Carl Van Fleet,
the company's vice president of planning.
rheyalso created it, in a sense, when thev
began requesting it in the early 19^0s, Van
Fleet said. And although you won't find the
protein-Style burger listed on any of the
white, billboard-like menu signs at In-Ni Hit s 181 restaurants in c jlifornia, Nevada
and Arizona, all you have to do is ask.
Arnold Schwarzenegger did last year during a campaign stop at a central California
In-N-Out Burger, and got it done his way.
I he protein-style burger is part of the "secret menu" that has developed over the sears
as the privately held chain of restaurants has

Boyfriend found liable for beauty queen scandal
Jury finds former Miss North Carolina's boyfriend
responsible for topless photos that violated her contract with the pageant.

Revels wants compensatory damages for lost incom.
punitive damages, and claims the scandal cost her $20,000 to
S30.000 in appearance tees
Ks SAilti.tin I.. Holmes
In a July 2002 e-mail to the Miss America I )rganization.
'\
i. I Prew
Welch wrote: "Would you want to be represented bv someone
11IMBE R 1 (>N. N.C. — A jury Thursday found a former with a pastr Nude pictures of Miss America bring in big bucks
beauty queen's ex-boyfriend liable for the e-mail he sent about these days,
Revels' attorney argued that Welch acted out of vengeance.
topless photos that forced rhe Miss North Carolina ro give up
her cross n
but Welch testified Thursday that he sent the e-mail out of a
Jurors determined that Tosh Welch's anonymous e-mail, sent desire ro reveal the truth.
a month alter Rebekah Revels won the state pageant, interfered
In my mind, they were just very good questions," Welch said.
with Revels contract with the pageant and interfered with a
Shortly after the e-mail was sent, state pageant officials asked
potential contract with the Miss America Organization.
Revels to resign or be terminated.
I lies found that Welch did not intentionally inflict emoIn testimony Wednesday, the 25-year-old Revels denied she
tional distress on Revels. She also had accused Welch ot inva- violated the morals clauses in her contract with the Miss
sion ot privacy, but the judge threw out that claim.
North Carolina pageant, which prohibits immodest and imIbis is a sets happy day tor me." Revels said after the ver- moral behavior.
dict. I m just elated right now,
Revels has denied posing for photos, saying Welch snapped
Welch and his attorney, John Regan, declined to comment, one picture while she was dressing in her dormitory room when
I lie Robeson County Superior Court jurs\ which deliber- the rwo were a couple in college. She said she did not realize
ated less than two hours before reaching a verdict, ssas to re- until later he had taken a second photo of her topless at his
turn Friday to begin deliberating damages.
family's house.

The TCU Doilv Skiff is hirina
for the following positions:

Wanted

si rived to accommodate its customers' fond- sodas and milkshakes made with real ice
ness for cusromized food.
cream. Long lines of cars snaking toward
(Another entry on the secret menu is the its drive-up, takeout windows are a com"animal-style" burger, a beef party cooked mon sight at most restaurants during all
in mustard with grilled onions, pickles and hours of the day.
an extra helping of a secrer "special sauce.")
The chain's popular "double double"
It is the protein-style that's getting atten- burger (two beef patties and rwo slid
tion these das's, however, as rhe big chains cheese with lettuce, tomato and sauce berush to roll out lettuce-wrapped burgers for tween two slices of bread) has even inan increasingly health-conscious generation spired Todd Wilbur, author ot the
of fast-food consumers. Late last year, Secret Recipes" books, to create his own
Burger King. Hardees. (!arl s |r. and T.G.I. at-home version.
Friday's all began selling them
" fhe recipe should taste the same as n
At In-N-Out, Van Fleet says, sales of the does in the restaurant. So even at home sou
burger have increased steadily in recent can totally get your In-N-Out fix that way,
sears, without a lick of advertising.
said Wilbur, who has also tried to copy the
The fat content doesnt seem to deter "animal style" recipe.
Dcane Wong and her husband, Lorrin,
(For serious eaters, the secret menu also
who recently stopped at an In -N-Out near includes the "four-by-four." As its name imLos Angeles International Airport to in- plies, it includes tour hamburger parties and
dulge in hamburgers and tries.
four slices ot cheese.)
Its not healthy, but we like the taste,"
Restauranr consultant Edward Enshe said. "We rarely eat fast food, but you goron artributes In-N-Out s success to
need sour burger fix now and then You get ■taking to a simple approach for more
your grilled burger, your fresh tries and then than 50 sears: fast tood made from
sou re in and out of here."
scrarch and made-to-order. The restauThe small company retains a cult-like rants' butchers select and grind the beet
following arguably no less devoted than and the buns are baked dailv. All produce
fans ot the rock band Phish. Web sites are is delivered fresh, and none ot the restaudesoted to its grilled hamburgers, fries, rants has freezers or microwaves.

Applications are available
in the Skiff office
(291 Moudy Bldg. South)
or online at: www.skiff.tcu.edu

Help—
WaAted

The TCU Daily Skiff is hiring
for the following positions:

Applications are available in the
Skiff office (291 Moudy Bldg.
Southjor online at: wwwskiff.tcu.eai

We're looking for:
Now accepting applications for:

♦Skiff Editor in Chief
♦Ad Manager
♦ Image Editor in Chief

Design and
Production Staff
for the fall semester
Work with the latest
software including
the new Adobe
Creative Suite (paid
training will start this
Applicants need to be

Gain real world experience,

spring.)

available to work at least
2 evenings a week.

spice up your resume and work
among your peers.

Experience with
QuarkXPress or Pagemaker
is preferred.

Contact Student
Publications Production

Apply now because the deadline is quickly
approaching...

Manager Jeanne
Pressler at 257-7427
for more information.
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Tape urges Muslims to
overthrow government
The recording purportedly by
al Qaeda second-in-comand
calls Pakistani president a
traitor.
B> Surah II lit.!,
IMOI iated Preu
CAIRO, Egypt — A tape pur
portcdlv recorded by Ayrrurn il-Zawahri, the No. 2 figure in [he .il
Qaeda terror group, called Pakistani President Perve/ Mnsharml a
"traitor" Thursday and urged people to overthrow his government.
The pan-Arab satellite channel
Al-Jazeera broadcast a sevenminute excerpt from a tape it received Thursday. Its authenticity
could not immediately be verified, but the speaker sounded like
al-Zawahri and made references
to the Islamic holy book, the
Quran, which is known to be ,tlZawahri's style.
The speaker also called tor a military uprising in Pakistan.
"Musharraf seeks to stab the Islamic resistance in Afghanistan in
the back," the speaker said.
"Every Muslim in Pakistan
should work hard to get rid of this
client government, which will continue to submit to America until it
destroys Pakistan."
Pakistani
foreign
Ministry
spokesman Masood Khan said the
government has no immediate
comment on the purported al-Zawahri tape. When an al-Zawahti
tape released in September called
for Musharraf's overthrow, the
government said it would not be
deterred in its pursuit of terrorists.
In Washington. Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said he
heard news reports about the tape
and said if it was authentic, the
speaker "is clearly an individual
who is very high-ranking and is
capable of, and has in the past
killed innocent men, women and
children. And so one has to recognize that."

The tape comes as Pakistani
troops are in the second week of a
campaign along the Afghan border
in South Waziristan, a longtime
hiding place and stronghold ol Islamic militants from al Qaeda,
Afghanistan's Taliban and their
Pakistani supporters.
After Musharraf spoke hopefully
of capturing a "high-value target.
there was speculation that al-Zawahri might be in the fugged border area where local tribes have
more power than the Pakistani federal government
Pakistan Interior Minister Eaisal
Saleh Havyat said Thursday thai
more than SO terrorists have been
killed in the operation. More than
I SO suspects have been captured,
said Brig. Mahmood Shah, duel ol
security in Pakistan's tribal areas.
It was not known when the tape
was made, but the speaker appeared to be referring to the con
flict in South Waziristan when he
said, "I call on the Pakistani army:
you, poof army, what a miserable
state Musharraf has put you in ...
Musharraf ruins your natural
fences — those tribes on the hoi
der — by engaging you in a fighl
with them. Then he removes your
nuclear weapons.
"Will you stay silent until Pakistan is divided again?"
The speaker repeatedly named
the Pashtun and Baluch border
tribes and urged them to close
ranks with the Taliban against ihi
Pakistani army.
"Taliban and their supporters
are your brothers," the speaker
said, "so how can you allow the
agents of ctusaders and Jews to
hurt them?"
He used the word "crusaders"
for Americans as Islamic militants
often do.
The speaker said such military
operations on the borders violated
Islamic law by pitting Muslims

against each other at America's
bidding.
"Every soldier who finds this act
1,, be legitimate is an infidel, ac
cording to Islamic law," the
speaker said.
flu speaker did not mention Israel's Monday morning assassination ot Hamas founder Sheik
Ahmed Yassin, which suggests the
tape was recorded before then.
Al-Jazeera spokesman Jihad Hallout said (he Qatar-based channel
received the tape Thursday, but he
declined to reveal how. The tape is
17 minutes long.
"Indications are that it is authentic, bailout said, "the voice,
the nuances."
In the United States, an intelligence official said the (TA was reviewing the tape to determine
whether it was authentic. He spoke
on condition ot anonymity.
Vince Cannistraro, a former
CIA counterterrorism chief, said
the rapid response ot the tape suggests that Al-Zawahri was nowhere
nc.II the Pakistani light zone. He
said the message was essentially a
sail to kill Mussharref.
The speaker also urged Islamic
clerics to tell the Pakistani people
"the truth about Musharraf, the
traitor and killer of Muslims."
I hey should incite the nation
m expel the crusaders from Pakistan," the speaker said.
"The crusade in Afghanistan.
Irac], Chechnya and Palestine is
targeting Pakistan primarily, because America does not want Pakistan to he a special power in the
center of Asia."
Al-Zawahri is believed to have
provided much of the ideology
driving al Qaeda since his Egypi
ian Islamic Jihad merged with
Osama bin Laden's network in
1998, experts say. The United
States has offered a $25 million reward for his capture.

Treaty with Japan displayed
The National Archives displays
first U.S. treaty with Japan.

bay's coastal artillery, .H least some of
which consisted of vintage cannons
in,m the 1600s, according to Mar.
vin Pinkcn. curator ol the exhibit.
President Millard Fillmore was eager to get a scaling station for American ships steaming from ( California,
acquired a few years earlier alter a
war with Mexico. |apan also agreed
not to jail shipwrecked American
whalers who reached theit shore.
A few Dutch traders had long
been allowed to stay on an artificial
island close IO Nagasaki, bin without a treaty.
In addition to Japanese and English, the treaty was recorded in
Dutch and ( Chinese. Neither lapanese nor Americans in the encounter
could speak the others language. Inn
Perry brought along Duuh and
( Chinese interpreters.
Curatoi Pinkert said a lire destroyed Japans copies ol the ire.iiv
five years after they were signed, so
the American-owned copy on display is the only one in lapanese thai

Bv llitrl ItiiTliuaii
iasociated Pren

WASHINGTON
Copies ol
the first treaty between the United
States and Japan, the one thai ended
the island kingdom's seclusion from
the reSI of the world, went on displaj I hursday rocelebran the 150th
annivetsarv of the signing.
The treaty of Kanagawa was
signed March .'1. 1854, but the
show was opened earlv because
Washington's cherry blossom festival
si.ins Saturday. The cherry trees were
a gih from fapan.
The treaty exhibit is at the National Archives, in die same building thai is showing a new installation
ol the originals ol the I )eclararjon ol
Independence and tin ( institution.
The arrival ol Commodore
Matthew ( . Perry's black ships" in
fokyo Hay in IHS3 helped persuade
the lapanese to negotiate a treaty.
Perry had more firepower than the

remains. A facsimile is due to be presented to the lapanese embassy on
the anniversary date.
Petrv's handwritten nous on the
contentious negotiations ate also in
the show.
Japanese negotiators refused to
sign other copies, saving it was illegal for them to sign anything in a
foreign tongue, Thai could have
raised a question about the treaty!
validity, since both sides normally
sign a trcatv. Pern1 decided to lake a
chance, according to Pinkert, because he had obtained most ol what
he warned.
I lining Japan's centuries ol isolation, the penalty tot a lapanese per
son who traveled abroad was
imprisonment ot death. Not long
before Perry's arrival, lapanese authorities arrestetl a citizen who had
lived in the United States and returned home after being rescued
from a shipwreck. In anticipation ol
the American arrival they decided to
question him.

Senators advocate more cable alternatives
Lawmakers look at reining in cable rates, giving customers more choices.
Ii, Jonathan II. Salaui
' \-led PreM

WASHINGTON
Senators said Thursday they
will consider new regulations for cable television unless
the indiisin adtlresses soaring prises and allows con
stimets more channel choices.
Members ol the Senate (Commerce (Committee said
pressure from angr) constituents is leading them to look
at ways io hold down cable rates and let subscribers
choose individual channels rather than packages set by
operators.
'You start acting irresponsibly, we regulate you," Sen.
Trent Lott, l< Miss., told cable industry executives al a
committee heating. "There is a poini where people will
rebel. They're going to holler at us and were going to
take it out on you.
Since t Congress deregulated the industry in 1996, cable rates have increased by 53 percent while inflation
has risen I1' percent.
Cable operators said higher prices reflected higher
programming costs, mote channels and improvements
such as rewiring systems to provide digital IV.
lames (). Kohhms. president of Cox Communications In,.. said some broadcasters are fort ing operators

e^oq^it

to pay for their cable channels 111 exchange for the tight
to carry network programs
In lanuary 2000, some 400,000 Con customers in
the Washington area, Cleveland. Dallas and Houston
lost the Fox network lor a week in a dispute over
whethei die cable company also should haw to carry
two fox cable channels.
Rohhins and George Bodenheimer, president of
ESPN Ins. and ABC Spoils, agreed dial cable subscribers should not be able io buy channels individually.
"It would he a consumer disaster tor (Congress to force
ESPN and other channels OUI ol the expanded basic
lineup," Bodenheimer said.
Put the committee chairman, Sen. |ohn McCain,
R-Atiz... said subscribers should be able to buy
ESPN without having to also pay tor dozens of
oilier channels.
"I go down io buy i loal ot bread," McCain said.
"1 don't have to buy broccoli and milk to go with it."
While such a policy would give consumers more
freedom to pick their channels, it could "result in reduced advertising revenues and might result in higher
per-channel rates and less diversity in program choice,"
said Mark L. Goldstein, director of physical infraStructure issues lot the< ieneral Accounting Office, the
investigative arm ot Congress.
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Then you're the guy (or girl) for us!
Image magazine is looking for scary, silly or screwy stories
about what went horribly (or strangely right) while you
were flirting, getting fresh or fooling around. Nothing too
graphic, please. We want to share it with everyone.

You don't have to join a gym to get a workout. Recent
studies show that every hour of moderate physical activity
can add two hours to your life. So there's no need to
radically alter your exercise habits to improve your health,
and live longer! Just enjoy everyday activities like walking

nage

Ridgmar Movie Tavern
6801 Ridgmar Meadow Kit
Fort Worth, TX 76116

the dog. Washing the car. Cutting the grass Playing golf.

www.movietavern.com

Or just taking the stairs instead of the elevator.

817-989-7470 ♦ 817-563-7469

Fri-Siin, March 26-28

Don't sweat it if spinning classes

'Dawn of the Dead- R: 1220,2 50,

aren't your style. Just get out and

5:30,8:00, 10:20

do something physical each day.

ACF CERTIFIED

4:50, 7:00, 9:30

Besides, the stair climber at the
gym won't fetch your newspaper.
A Rublic Service Message brought to you by the American Council on Exercise.
a not-for-profit organization committed to the promotion nf safe and effective exercise

( OOO > •a •

DRIVE,

BAN

DIEQO.

CA

92123

Starsky 6. Hutch- PG 13:12:50,310,
5:20, 7:45,10:00
Taking Lives- R: 1230,240,510,725,
9.50
"The Ladykillers- R: 12io,225,450,
7:15, 9:40
* No passes of coupons due to studio restrictions

American Council on Exercise
PARAMOUNT

Passion of the Christ- R: 1200,230,

5:00,7:35,10:10
Secret Window-PG 13:12 40,2 45,

You'll feel better, and live longer.

4B51

Give us a call (x7429) or email us (imagec*tcu.edu)

W

Moti, March 29
•Dawn of the Dead- PG 13:5.30, 800, 1020
Passion of the Christ- R: 5 00, MS, 1010
Secret Window- PO13: 450,1020
Starsky R. Hutch-PG 13: 520, 745,1000
'Taking lives-R: 510, 725,950
•The Ladykillers-R: 450,715,940
WWE Raw- PG: 8 00

Tues-Thurs, March 30-April 1
'Dawn of the Dead- PG 13:5 JO, 800,10.20
Passion of the Christ- R: 5 00,735,1010
Secret Window- PG 13: 4 50,7 00,9 30
Starsky 8. Hutch-PG 13: 5 20,7 45,10 00
'Taking. Lives-R: 5:10,725,950
■The Ladykillers-R: 450,715,940

USA
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AMERICA'S AUTHORITY ON

FITNESS'

Everyday special
50<t drafts, $3 pitchers

WWE RAW Monday Night - FREE

Today
High: 77; Low: 64
Cloudy

CD

Q
tfl

Saturday
High: 79; Low: 61
Partly cloudy

c
O

1953 — American medical
researcher Dr. Jonas Salk
announces that he has successfully tested a vaccine
against poliomyelitis, the
virus that causes the crippling
disease of polio.

dogs better than
Purple Are
cats?
PoN
Yes 86 No 14

ETC.

Data collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Mam Cafeteria. This p>.
scientific sampling and should rot be regarded as representative of campus public opinion
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Claire Voyance ...

11

Today's Crossword

is on vacation. No worries, she will return next week. In the meantime,
submit all questions and woes to clairevoyance@wouldilie.com

Paul

Today's crossword sponsored by
TM

by Billy O'Keefe
SANDWICHES

& SPORTS

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!

SO WAIT, VOtl'BE NOT PRETENMN6 TO BE MV
FRIEND JUST TO 6ET INTO MV APARTMENT
AND DECORATE IT ALL CRAZY, ARE YOU?

2747 S. Hulen (Stonegate Crossing) • 920-1712

LIKE VOCIR APARTMENT
BUT IF HOU WANNA ATTRACT
hA 600D ROOMMATE, VOU/i:
\ HUD TO SPRUCE IT UP. (\\

IS. WELL, NOT WHACK. BUT I'LL
HELP. I LOvE D0IN6 THIS STUFF.

ACROSS
1 Faster lhan
ASAP'-'
4 Walks proudly
10 Sriower sqjare
14 Heed or
F-e'rtgno
1;> Coverage for a
oaicj spot
16 Art sen $u0|
17 f-rench fnend
18 Biuepoirt eg
19 Cols and cradles

DON'T BE SILLV. UNTIL ABOUT 10
MINUTES A60,1 ASSUMED VOU
EITHER WITH VOUR PARENTS OR AT A

20 Attach
22
24
26
28

Today's Horoscope

29
34
35
37
38

Want the undivided attention of 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

(•write
A'
42
43
44

Sponsor the horoscope.

46

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: \0 is
the easiest day, " the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is an 8 —Time
to hit the books, or the Internet, to find all the
facts I he more you dig, the more you realize thai
you know practically nothing at all. This is actually
good.
Taurus (April 20 May 20) Today is a 5 — You're
usually quite polite, to the poini ol not saying anything it you can't say something nice. That's good,
Inu its not always necessary. Make sure that the
money comes in,
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is an 8 —You're
the person most api to put everybody's thoughts
into words. They want you to do it, so find out
what n is thai they want you to express.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is a 6 — It you
scurry around and do .ill the things that should
have been done by now, you'll nuke a positive

rcL

iN

impression on someone who could bite off your

head. Figuratively,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 9 — You can sell
snow to Eskimos when you're on a roll. Overcome
.ill objections, with a little help from your friends.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 5 — It's OK
to ask for the money. Somebody has to do it. If you
keep your sense ol humor, it doesn't have to be
hard. You can get results while staying pleasant —
that's how good you are.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is an 8 — As the
others clash and melt down, watch and wait for the
perfect moment. You'll see the way to compromise
long before they do. 1 hen, speak up.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 5 — Although you're cute, it still may be hard to get your
meaning across. Show what you mean instead of
saying it. A picture's worth a thousand words.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is an 8 —

SKU

You could probably spend all day on the phone or
locked in intense conversation. You sure are good
at networking, but don't forget to do the paperwork.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a 6 — Keep
pushing and you'll gei the mess cleaned Up before
the next one comes along. I! somebody isn't pulling
his or her weight, it's OK to prod them I bit.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is an 8 —
Things are getting stirred up, and you're in the
midst ol it all. You're actually bunging security to
those who are more confused than you are. Keep it

up.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Today is a 6 — Overcome your resistance and get what you really need
for your home. You don't need to think about it
any longer. Make the improvement.

Babysitter Needed - sitter
needed for 2 elementary age
gitK tor summer and/or school
year. Summer daily, all day
Mondays, siail late mornings
other days. School year afternoons and some evenings
three to rive days a week.
Call 817-737-4007 or
817-307-0646.

•02 Mazda Protege 5, Blue,

65
66
67
68
69
/0
71

DOWN
i Coated witi
rnftftl
2 Fa:s of mus«
3 Lulls
4 Fourteen-pound
weight
5 Small dog

Hiring photographers for
spring and summer evcota.
Good money, great tun. Will
train. Flash photography.
817-924-2626.
New weight loss patch.
Amazing results.
Distributors needed.
1-800-923-4534, ext code 44.

HeW Wanted
BARTENDERS NEEDED
$250/day potential.
No experience necessary.
Will Train.
1-800-293-3983 (ext. 411)

3326 W. 7th street

SERVICES
Student Discounts on moving
boxes, packing material, and
shipping. UPS, FedEx, DHL.
Stamps. Copies 10 cents.
Exclusive distributor of world
famous Gold Canyon Candles.
MAIL BOXES PLUS. Across
from empus between Record
Town & Colonels Bicycles.
817-926-6642.
Credit Cards Welcome.
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♦ Two minute walk from m

ID# 4999. Contact Carole
Ritchie 817-735-4600.

Aid

For Rent

♦ Low Prices!

♦ New student oriented mana

Rates

Tired of the
Dorni/Rooinmate?
Famished garage apartment
with use of pool. Near TCU.
$500/mo. 817-921-9802.

t bedroom
2 bedroom

•. *J* ...», ^ i/
f 'V. „x^

HOUSES FOR LEASE
Several great houses for
lease - 1.2, A 3 bedrooms.
Walk to campus. Completely
remodeled! For pics, info
and floorplans visit:
www.fwproperty.com
or call 817-501-5051.

$500 -$550
$625 - $650

nth rent FREE!

One

■ bedroom apartments only)

00 Deposit
♦ Limited Time Only ♦

«
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Cameras for the parties,
binoculars for the games!
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backdoor, private coiner
location. $137,000. View at

remain. WBhP. hardwood tloor

817-335-FILM
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817-923-2348

TASTEFULLY UPDATED
TOWNHOME NEAR TCU.
Royale Orleans South, 2-2.5-2.
Beautiful kitchen, refrig., W/D
and carpet, jetted tub. large
palio, w/2 covered parking at

6 word with ioh ot Thursday's Solutions

2841 McCart

lookintomyhousc.com

Auto. 32k mi. new tires.
S12.000 obo. 817-457-6451.

03,26/04

/licCaH flparttH&Hts

^LR^iHtk*
AUTO

47
48
S?
M
56
61
6?
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I'.'.i" y amcKKta
Snaky SW I mi
Adams mato
Enfeebled
waiter
Movie critic
Reed
Formal caauaiy
As Wfli Bit
No later tfriwi
Learned onrson
IgroTr
Roach
F mail nn^nstor
Wear away hy
fncton
LvnciSt
Gersiwm
German rivsr
MUtrude
Original
Second to nore
Small opening
Nabokov novel

Courtesy oj KRT

»

EMPLOYMENT

Uorres'.ic type
Menu listing
Sirs up icuid
Medicinal
quantity
Site of a-i
ancient ot ace
Squeeze snake
Corkscrewed
56 in old Rome
Classroom

SYNERGY GROUP
Health/Fitness oriented
company seeks
Individuals with great
people skills to help
run our local office.
Will train.
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Call Dave -817.496.1350

Bible Church

Catholic-

Christ Chapel Bible Church
1740 HiirtiNun Am 817 731 4329
Sunday worship services 0-45 .1 m .
5:00 p in CoUsfi tmpacl 11 00 a m
in tht "Big Wluti- Bubble"
FOCUS Acoustic Contemporary Praise
lay nights 111 Sanctuary 7-8 p.m.
Contact Ryan McCarthy
Kvanmi.'1' linsii hapelbc <»r>;
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
4805 Arborlawn |at S900 block South
Hulen. 1 mile ^outh of Bellaire)
Services «.00 & 10.30 a m ,
College Crew 10:30 a.m. m Studanl
Mmi^tiiCb building !'"><> KiriKsndge.
817 377 4702
www.mckinneyehurch.com

Hoiy Family Catholic Church
6150 PcraUni Ave 111 i
weekend itlflMlll- Saturday 5 OOp ni
Sund H 9 OOu ■ iOan 11 30am

Christian
South Mills Chriattin Church
(Doc) Hev Dottie Cook
Young adults breakfast, fellowship.
worship ("lass at vi:4.S
Worship at 10:50
Close to TCU (8171 026-5281
3300 RilRlade Roa.l nr wvn* she, ws

Presbyterian
1st Prcsbytenan Church of
Fort Worth
TCU students arc alw.tv
Kust Presbyterian Church! |oin m ft)
1000 Penn '
ihip,
'■(hk-.oum, fellowship ami Ti; uioo Bfl
sure to nstt mil wi 1
www Lstpcfw org

Methodist
Arlington Heights United
Methodist Churrh
EASY ANSWERS au n i always
•vailablo. in pom March loin
Arlington Heights United Methodisl
dmrcb Chrisl i oUogv 1 u
Sundays at 'J 90 .'i D 1200 1 ftmp
Bowie Blvd 117 737 516]
www i in iitcollegec*j •
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Frogs will avenge their
second loss of season
The Frogs try to put their second loss of the season behind
them and focus on their grueling upcoming schedule.
It, M.m Holla
Skiff Stafl
The TCU men's tennis team suffered its second loss of the season Thursday to No. 6 Rice in a close match, which saw the Owls
conic into town .mil take a 4-3 victory.
Assistant coach < ory llubhard said the team came out a little
flat at the beginning of the match in doubles play and he attributed that slow start to the Frog! losing for only the second
time this season. He said no team can start off like that against
a good team like Rice if it hope to come out on top.
"Rice is .1 very good team.' Hubbard said. "They haven't lost
set tins ecu. and arc a top five team and we lost 4-3 to them. It
cam« down in ,i couple of points in the end that really made a
difference.
It I lost two doubles matches and the final outcome came
down to a lew points fought over in the singles.
Hubbard said although the I'togs felt they could complete the
upset attempt of Rice, the team can still learn a lot Irom such a

defeat.
"We had our chance lo upsel them and hopefully we can lake
from this that we can play with any team in the country and that
we are a lop 10 team when we play like it." he said.
Hubbatd said the leant can use this match for its tough stretch
,,| guiles ahead of the them. The frogs' schedule gets no easier
aftei playing Rice, with No. 1 Baylor, No. 6 Duke and No. 14
Virginia looming.
"Our nest lew matches are really lough so we have to regroup
and hopefully take a little bit of confidence," Hubbard said.
"Since we were Jose to Rice, we know that we can play with
anybody in the country, and we just have to come out a little
better in the beginning and win some of the key points."
Sophomore Jacopo Tezza said Rice was the best team the Frogs
have faced this year. He said their combination of great doubles
teams and individual players makes them a tough opponent.
I, . ,M said he still has great expectations for the team and what
the tcsi ol the season will hold.
We want to finish the season great; we don't want to lose anymore," Tezza said. "We want to win conference and we have great
expectations for the NCAA's, so lets start from zero right now
and try harder than before and see what happens."
1 he frogs will try to avenge their second loss of the season
Tuesday when they travel to Waco to lace No. 2 Baylor.
Mail HoUii
Ltv.hoUulBtai.nfu

Core of women's basketball team leaving
Coach says seniors were heart of Lady Frogs this year
Graduating players drove the
women's basketball team to
success, Jeff Mittie says.
Bv John \.shl«'j MenZH's
\—i-i.mi Spoita Editoi

The Lady Frogs have put themselves on the map in women's college
basketball.
They've won four straight combined regular season and conference
tournament championships. And
have been to the NCAA tournament
three of those years as well.
What was the core behind that
team?
The seniors.
TCU's fab five of seniors consists
of: guard Ebony Shaw, forward
Tiffany Evans, guard Kim Ortega,
forward Tracy Wynn and forward
Amy Pack.
Shaw and Evans have been at TCU
lor all four seasons. (, )rtega and Wynn
transferred from Seward County
Community College and Pack nans
ferred in from Texas-El Paso.
Shaw, who is from Fort Worth,
said it has been great to be a part of
all the firsts that have occurred while
she has been here. She said she chose
TCU because she believed the program would turn around with head
coach Jeff Mittie.

"Mittie was telling us the ttuth
about getting us there," she said.
Mittie said no one that he can remember is rougher than Shaw.
Evans has also been at TCU for all
four years of winning.
Mittie said no one is more versarile than Evans and that it gets back
to just how much Evans and Shaw
have won.
He said no one has won more
games rhan Shaw and Evans, and
that is how players should be judged.
"Ebony (Shaw) and Tiffany
(Evans) brought a lot of athleticism
and speed and competitiveness,"
Mittie said. "They gave a boost and
contributed ro a team that won 25
games (their first season)."
Mittie said both Wynn and Ortega
transferred from a championship
program in Seward County C.C.
Last season was Ortega's first full
season and said she was recruited
heavily and that helped push her
into coming to ECU.
"1 knew 1 wanted to go lo a program on the rise," Ottega said.
"TCU has come a long way, and I
felt I fit into the program real well."
Wvnn agreed and said she liked
the coaches and thought she would
also be a good fit at TCU.

Mittie said Wynn was one of
hardest workers he's coached. Her
intangibles that make her special,
he said.
"The stats might not show it,"
Mittie said. "It isn't just what she
does on the court that we like, but
off the court as well."
Mittie said he would remember all
of the long-range rreys Ortega hit.
"We might not be where we
were this season without her," Mittie said.
Pack said the team itself was reason why she came to TCU from
El Paso.
"The fact that it was a winning
team and the chemistry," Pack said.
She said it has been great winning
and has enjoyed going to the
NCAA Tournament.
"We definitely had to wotk really
hard to get there," she said.
Mittie said Pack is a crafty player
and has played many roles throughout her career.
"She played as a starter and a sixth
woman as the first person off the
bench," Mittie said. "She gave a big
offensive boost when she was our
there."
Shaw said there was a winning at-

titude right from rhe beginning.
"We felt that we could win from
the start," Shaw said. "My freshman
year we won rhe WAC) and the tourney. It was fun 'cause no one expected us to win. We took everyone
by surprise."
Mirrie said next year the team
will still be a talented group but
hopes that the seniors will pass on
i heir traits to the younger players.
Pack said the younger players
"need to know rhat rhis is a winning team and that you will have
to work to get to where the team
wants to be."
Shaw said TCU has been put on
the map and has become a powerhouse program.
"We want to show that TCU is
one ot those schools accustomed to
going to the tourney," Shaw said.
"(We) want to leave a mark that
we're one of those teams."
Mittie said this group has accomplished a lot and will miss how consistent they were.
"It has been fun to watch them
grow and marure as a team," Mittie said.
John Ashlej Meiuriei
j.a.menzies®tcu.edu

QUICK FACTS
Senior Stats
Amy Pack 6-0 • F • Stephenville
2002-2004 stats: 6.5 ppg. 3.1 rpg, 0.65
apg, 0.54 spg, 46% FG, 40% 3-FG
• A transfer from UTEP who saw action in
61 games in her two-year career at TCU.
Kim Ortega 5-8 • G • Logandale, Nev.
2002-2004 stats: 6.5 ppg. 2.9 rpg, 1.5
apg, 1.7 spg, 40% FG. 32% 3-FG
• A transfet from Seward County
Community College saw action in 66
games in her two-year career with the
Lady Frogs.
Tiffany Evans 6-2 • F • Carrollton
2000-2004 stats: 8.2 ppg, 5.5 rpg, 1.5
apg, 1.3 bpg, 0.8 spg, 38% FG, 33% 3-FG
• A four-year player who saw action in
122 games, fell two points short of
reaching the 1,000-point plateau for her
career. Evans was a member of all four
Lady Frogs' NCAA Tournament teams.
Ebony Shaw 5-10 • G • Fort Worth
2000-2004 stats: 8.9 ppg. 3.8 rpg. 0.9
apg, 0.9 spg, 38% FG, 35% 3-FG
• A constant fixture in the Lady Frogs'
backcourt for four years and 130 career
games. She always went up against the
opponent's best player, including Duke's
Alana Beard, Connecticut's Diana Taurasi
and Houston's Chandi Jones.
Tracy Wynn 6-2 • F • Booker
2002-2004 stats: 5.1 ppg, 3.6 rpg, 0.8
apg, 0.3 spg, 44% FG, 40% 3-FG
• A Seward County transfer, who arrived
with Ortega, saw action in 66 career
games, including 28 starts this season.

/ .7 A kS
Stephen Spillman/Stqff Photographei

Junior Fabnzio Sestini serves in a doubles game against Rice as
teammate sophomore Rafael Abreu awaits play at the Friedman
Tennis Center Thursday afternoon. The No. 19-ranked team won
over the Tony Haerle/Vuk Rajevac team 8-6.

QUICK FACTS
On Tap
Catch the Frogs In action this weekend
• Friday
Baseball vs. Houston, 7 p.m., Houston
• Saturday
Baseball vs. Houston, 7 p.m., Houston
(W) Tennis vs. Houston, noon, Houston
(M) Golf vs. Rice, 1:30 p.m.. Houston
Track UTA Invitational, all day, Arlington
• Sunday
Baseball vs. Houston. 1 p.m., Houston
(W) Tennis vs. Houston, noon, Houston
(M) Golf U.S. Collegiate, all day, Tucson, Ariz.

Women's basketball records for the past four years
Record 2000-01
25-8 (13-3 WAC)
Regular season finish in WAC:

Record 2001-02
24-7 (12-2 C-USA)
Regular season finish in C-USA:

1st

1st

WAC Tournament champions
NCAA Tournament second round

NCAA Tournament second round

Record 2002-03
20-14 (8-6 C-USA)
Regular season finish in C-USA:
T-5th
C USA Tournament champions
NCAA Tournament second round

Record 2003-04
22-5 (11-3 C-USA)
Regular season finish in C-USA:
T-2nd
NCAA Tournament second round
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Lorimer: Loyal member awarded
1

Hi I!, ill Sims
Staff Reportei

Not

generation 'x

i\n

now Millennials

';•

1 f%

Unconditional, impacting,
B] Kara Kridler
most ol today's parents and
hard working, dedicated,
Knight RiddenTribune V«- Serteachers (and, indeed most
ii,, .Mil
loyal, determined and organkids) date imagine,' Howe
ized.
What do college students and StrauSS write in their
Any organization would be
want from their college expe- book.
lucky to have a member emriences?
1 (owe characterizes Millenbodying these qualities. StuAsk Neil I [owe and William nials as protected, confident,
dent Foundation lucked out
Sirauss and they II give a clear team-oriented, i lose with
1
with senior accounting major
answer. In their most recent their families, technological!)
book, "Millennials < io to (lol
Megan Cederburg.
savvy, ioineiiuon.il, presI lallie Lorimer, Assistant
legc. ' Howe and Strauss ad- sured and achievers.
dress some ol the generational
Director of Alumni Relations
' rhey are better equipped
differences between todays lor a structured environment,
and the director in charge of
college students and the bin they don'l lake as many
the Clifford Curris Outstandsureotvpic.il Generation Xing Student
Foundation
risks creatively,' he said.
ers.
Member Award used each of
These kids really believe 111
Howe,
a
consultant
on
ecothese words to describe (Cedersui^css tor all."
nomic policy, and Sirauss. diburg.
Another trend with Milieu
rector of the Washington
"Megan has made an impact
nials is increased parental inD.C.-based
Capitol
Steps,
a
on Student Foundation, but
volvement.
political satire troupe, define
she has done so quietly and
Special to Staff
Students want io be told
unconditionally,"
Lorimer Megan Cederburg (middle in black), a senior accounting major and winner of the Clifford Curtis the Millennial generation as information instead ol lookpeople
born
in
the
United
Outstanding
Student
Foundation
Member
Award,
stands
with
Clifford's
brothers
—
Nicole
and
Chris
said. "She has dedicated many
ing it up. Halgin says, "(StuStates during or after 1 082.
hours and gone beyond any- (left of her) and Wiley (right).
dents) have noi been expected
"The
name
'Millennial'
one's expectations."
to do things that students
t Mien this means doing "not hints at what this rising gen
includes maintaining the burg's early representation of
The Student Foundation
record of absences, by-laws leadership came when she was just the bare minimum, but to eration could grow up to be- used lo be expec led to do. Its
was organized tor the general
and roster.
a freshman and served as the go above and beyond," Ceder- come — not a lame variation a societal issue, he adds. Its
ptirposc of enlisting and moon old Boomer/Xer themes, not a matter of being imma"1 have worked hard to president of her dorm, Sherlev burg said.
tivating outstanding TCU
"Just as Clifford (Curtis] but a new force of hismn. i ture or lazy, 1 lalgin s.ivs, bin
make this a gteat and success- Flail.
students to promote the welCedcrburg's attitude about was known for his hart! work- generational colossus far a mailer ot wanting guidance
ful year lor Student Foundafare of the university. The
her
involvement reflects the ing attitude, Megan was de- more consequential than and direction.
tion,"
Cederburg
said.
"We
Foundation's activities include
scribed as jumping righr in
fund raising, student recruit- worked to bring Student descriprion of Curtis' "uplifttaking on extta responsibiliing
and
encouraging
spirit."
A
Foundation
to
a
new
level,
ment and alumni relations.
Alter Clifford Curtis' death where every member was ded- fellow member of Student ties," Lorimer said. "Antl going
Foundation describes Ceder- beyond the call of duty within 1998, his family sought a icated.''
Megan liked rhe relation- burg as. "always willing to help out complaining."
way to honor his memory that
Cederburg will graduate in
would also reflect his uplifting ships her position offered her, others, she is positive, never
May wirh a degree in acwit In nit a smile."
and
encouraging
spirit, she said.
Cederburg takes great re- counting. She plans to attend
"My favorite part of my inLorimer said. The decision was
to honor an outstanding mem- volvement is getting to inter- sponsibility in rhe organiza- graduate school tor public accounting at cither TCU or
act with the people in the tions she is a parr of.
ber of Student Foundation.
"I always try to represent Norre Dame.
While attending TCU, ■ organization," Cederburg said.
Her leadership at TCU has
Cederburg has raken this TCU in the best way possiCurtis was the president ol
ledicadon beyond her involve- ble, she said. "It's important taught her many things about
Student Foundation in 1980.
Cederburg was honored ment in Student Foundation. in give a positive impression of hetsell and team building skills
with the Clifford Curtis Confident, but humble, Ceder- what you represent both inside that will help het after graduation, she said.
Award and Scholarship in De- burg explained rhe laundry list and outside the organization.
Inside the organization,
"I've learned that a leader
cember, during the annual of organizations she has been
Student Foundation dinner involved in; Mortar Board, Cederburg leads by example, should be responsible, take
after a committee, made up ol Orientation Student Assis- and motivates through partic- initiative and do not what's
easy, but what's right," she
staff members, reviewed the tance, Kappa Alpha Theta, ipation.
Ravetn Bhasw/Staff Photograph, i
"1 like to do the lies! job 1 said.
Neely Associare, Connections
applications.
Men's basketball coach Neil Dougherty awards junior guard Corey
Santee the MVP Pop Boone Award at the Athletics Banquet
Cederburg served as diree- mentorship, Ro Gamma and can with whatever I'm given,"
liHli Smi>
Tuesday in the Student Center Ballroom.
e.i .simsQu u.rtlu
tor of membership, which several honors societies. ('eder- she said.
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Students today must learn to perfect their balancing act
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Thanks to all the 'leaders' on
campus who remind others to
make responsible choices!
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"Example is not the main thing in
influencing others. It's the only thing."
- Dr. Albert Schweitzer
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TCU Alcohol & Drug Education Center
University Recreation Center Basement
817.257.7100
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Order of Omega president recognized for service
Bv SLUTS (iranl
-i.it! Reporter*
While studying abroad in
Seville, Spain, last ipring, Kane
Goggans returned to her room one
day and found an e-mail From
S.000 miles away.
I he e-mail was from the president of Order of Omega, informing
Goggans she had been nominated
for president for the upcoming
school vear.
Goggans, a senior accounting and
Spanish major, said that even though
she was far from home when she got
the news, she knew tight away that
she wanted to he president of Order

of ()mega.
Order of Omega, the national
Greek honor society, recognizes
individuals in the Greek community for service to their fraternity
or sorority. Members consist of
juniors and seniors with a 3.0
GPA or higher.
All nominees are required to write
,m essay on why thev want to be an
officer and what they can bring to

their chapter Goggans wrote her essay from Spain and had it read in
front of the chapter back at T( I
Goggans said she wanted to be
ptesident of Order of Omega because of what the organization stood
for on TCL's campus.
"1 think that sometimes the
Gteek community is Stereotyped as
a group that is more centered on going out and having a good time,"
Goggans said, "I think its definitely
important to recognize rhose students that ate working really hard
and accomplishing a lot lot their
chapter and school."
Even though she tan unopposed,
Goggans was delighted to heat she
had been elected president for the
2003-2004 school yeat. Order of
Omega has had a Kappa Alpha
1 beta president the past three years,
and Goggans is happy to continue
the tradition.
Since taking office last August.
Goggans has kept busy.
Aftet students apply, they .ire
anonymously selected based on

academic record, participation in
their chapter and service to the community and TCU.
"That's something we've changed
this yeat because in the past I think
they stressed the grades more,"
Goggans said.
She said most members of Order
of Omega are from the 10 Panhellenic and 10 Interfratcrnity organizations. They are trying to get more
students Irom other Greek organizations to create a well-founded chapter, Goggans said.
()rder of Omegas most important event happens April 22 with
the annual awards banquet, which
honors chapters for accomplish'
nieiiis throughout the year, Goggans said. Awards are also given for
outstanding adviser and outstanding involvement.
Wayne Huddleston, Order ol
Omega adviser, said Goggans has
done a great job as president thus far.
"It's a tough organization to deal
with because everyone that enters is
a junior OI senior so there's really no
transition period." Huddleston said.

"Every year, new members join,
which means there are more new
faces to learn, but Katie has been
wonderful with that."
Leah Glary, Order of Omega secretary and senior social work major,
said Goggans makes a great presi
dent because of her positive and caring personality.
"It takes a positive person to lead
an organization with only juniors
and seniors," Clary said. "As people
teach the end of their college career,
they tend to slowly stop caring about
things. Katie does a great job of
keeping people happy and keeping
them motivated."
Goggans said the best thing about
Order ol Omega is her chapter's opportunity to recognize people who
wouldn't be recognized otherwise.
" 1 he officers in a chapter are constantly recognized for what they do,"
Goggans said. "The individuals that
put in hours and hours of work,
they're the ones that are overlooked
and need to be encouraged. They
make |ust as much nt a difference as
the officers do."

Huddleston said the mam reason Goggans has been a great pies
idem is her constant effort to listen
to everyone.
"Some people come in with pre
conceived ideas of how they want
things to go. hut not Katie, Huddleston said. "She listens to everyone and makes sure to get input
from the group."
After Goggans graduates in May,
she plans on taking a month off before she works tor an investment
firm ill Fort Worth. After a few years
here, she plans on going lo graduate
school ,\nd then traveling.
Goggans said she has learned a
great deal while being president ol
Order ol Omega.
"I've learned that even though you
can hold an office and have tespon
sibilities. it's a new feeling to know
that you can make changes and
make a difference on campus, ( fog
gans said.
' This sum appeared in the April
li edition ol the Skiff.
Stai e) Grant
t.d.grant@tcu.edu

Congratulations newly certified students,
faculty, and staff Campus Mentors!
WAY TO GO!

Nicole Martina/Stag Photographer
Order of Omega President Katie Goggans stands on the steps of Sadler Hall
where the Greek honor society hosts its annual Holiday Tree Lighting.

Barbara Alvarez
Leslie Ayres
Kara Bagley
David Bedford
Stephanie Bertran
Jeannie Bosillo
Chantelle Carroll
Shannon Chambers
Kathryn Dawson
Marisa Doerfler
Nikki Elledge
Sally Grabb
Camille Graves
Brittany Hafner
Barbara Hawkins

Beth Humphrey
Lance Kearns
Peninah Murage
Emily Obert
Casey Peters
Andie Porter
Andrienne Schroder
Jahnae Stout
Lindsay Varnell
Rachel Walters
Nick Whitesell
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Student Government
provides experience

7i Hatasx/Su^ Photographer

Chancellor Victor Boschini
makes his first formal
introduction to the Student
Government Association
during a meeting this year.

l!> Hull, Johnson
' StaffWritM

Q

ORDER OF OMEGA
2004 Order of Omega Award Winners
Lisa Queralt
The Larry Shackelford Award
Outstanding Advisor of the Yeai

Kyle Emmons
Junior Greek Man oi the Yeai

Peggy Watson
Outstanding Faculty of the year

Marianne Wade
Sophomore Creek Woman of the
Year

Burton Schwartz
Outstanding Stan of the '

Hunter Duncan
Sophomore Creek Man of the Yea:

Julia Drab
Outstanding Greek Service of the
Year
Panhellenic Council

Kate Nelson
Freshman Greek Woman oi the
Yeai

Alex Johnson
Outstanding Creek Service of the
Year
Interfraternity Council
Megan Cederburg
Outstanding Greek Scholar 01 the
Year
Panhellenic Council
Heath Coffman
Outstanding Greek Scholar of the
interfraternity Council

Heath Coffman
Senior Greek Man of the Year
Anna Phillips
Senior Cuvk Woman of tin' Year

Matt Foust
Freshman Greek Man of the Year

Delta Delta Delta
The Clark Society Innovator Award
Alpha Chi Omega
Scholarship Award
Panhellenic Council
Pi Kappa Phi
Scholarship Award
Interfraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Theta
Membership Development Award
Panhellenic Council
Alpha Chi Omega
Campus Leadership and Involvement
Panhellenic Council

Kathryn Dawson
Senior Greek Woman of the Yeai
Lisa Thomas
Junior Gteek Woman 01 the ftai

Pi Kappa Phi
Campus Leadership and Involvement
Award
Interfraternity Council

Sigma Kappa
Alumni Relations '. i
Panhellenic Council
Zeta Tau Alpha
Risk Management Award
Panhellenic Council
Kappa Alpha Theta
Risk Management Award
Panhellenic Council
Pi Kappa Phi
Risk Management Award
interfraternity Council
Kappa Alpha Theta
Philanthropy and Service Award
Panhellenic Council
Pi Kappa Phi
Philanthropy and Service Award
In let fraternity Council

PANHELLENIC
COUNCIL CHAPTER
OF THE YEAR:

Student Government Association
members are once again in agreement, but this time it's personal.
Being part of SGA, members say.
will undoubtedly help their future
endeavors and prepare them for
whatever lies beyond 1< I
"It's a great learning experience,'
said sophomore political science and
criminal justice major Ben Dalton.
"It's a great place to see how democracy really works."
Dalton was a member of SGA tor
a year, but had to drop out due to a
schedule conflict. He admitted that
the year was well-spent, though, and
believes he already has a good idea
of what ro expect when taking part
in politics on a national level.
For example, he ran a campaign
in his dormitory to be elected to
SGA, much like politicians who
campaign in their constituencies to
be elected to the U.S. government.
When considering a bill, he could
not forger that his vote represented
all of Brachman Hall; like national
politicians, SGA members may not
return the following term if their
constituents are not satisfied.
Even the simple act of passing a
bill gives a great idea of how politics
work, Dalton said. SGA follows a
procedure that mimics that of the
nation by proposing a bill, debating
it and voting on it.
SGA President Jay Zeidman, a
junior political science and economics major, also said political experience was one of the major
benefits. He explained that his time
with the organization teaches him

to be a better listener and will help
him once he enters law school.
"I work with the staff, the faculty,
the students," he said. "I've always
been a people person, and rhis help
sharpen my skills.
Beyond the political implications,
members still recognize the advantages of SGA. Since TCU is a fairlv
small campus, there is an opportunity to do a significant amount of
hands-on work and participate in
important discussions.
"It's not like you sit around and decide where a Coke machine will go.
Zeidman said. "We definitely make
some big decisions, and we definitely
make a difference on campus."
Alison Spannaus, a junior political science major, who has been involved with SGA for two years,
noted the benefits of learning the intricacies of an organization.
Being familiar with goverment
procedure, finances and the concept
of "red tape" places her ahead oi
many students who plan to enter tin
business field or work in a government position.
In her time at TCI', she has
written and edited bills, allocated
money to various SGA activities
and discovered what it takes to
compromise. Barriers may stand in
the way of an idea, but she is learning to work with others to over
come them.
"Not only can I envision something now," Spannaus said, "but I
know what it takes to make that vision a reality."
Holly Johnson
h.LjohnsonQtcu.edu

^Governme/?/

Kappa Alpha Theta
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL CHAPTER
OF THE YEAR:

Pi Kappa Phi
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Students honored at
Who's Who banquet
IU Kimlx-rlv Hopper
' Stafl Reportei
Students rolled oui oi bed early
Saturday morning to be recognized
for theit academic and philanthropic achievements at the annual
"Who's Who Among (College Students' banquet.
Don Mills, vice chancellor lor
student affairs, opened the brunch
and awards ceremony bv commending students for their efforts. He
briefly shared about the history of
TCU and the "legendary" people
who made a commitment to make
the university great.
"Let us remember the responsibility to use our gifts to promote a
world that is more just, fair and
abundant," Mills said.
Students from the seven schools
and colleges on campus were recognized for their accomplishments,
which ranged from writing books
and computer programs to directing

movies in LA. to dancing overseas
and working with wild birds of prey.
Faculty members and deans from
each department chose recipients
based on accomplishments in the
classroom and involvement on
campus and in the community.
Glory Robinson, assistant dean ol
students, helped organize the event
and said she thinks it's important to
recognize students who have been
successful not only in academics but
also in community service.
Mills kept the atmosphere lighthearted when he joked that he really
respected students with a 4.0 (il'A
because it took him three years to
achieve that.
"I thought it was a nice ceremony," said Katie Goodyk, a senior
fashion merchandising major. "It
awarded great individuals at TCU."

TCU AIR FORCE ROTC

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
GRADUATING SENIORS!

Kimberty Hu^per
k.a.hopper@tcu.edu

TCU student publications would like to salute the
following students who have led the Skiff and Image
to another great semester!
Brandon Ortiz

Skiff Editor in Chief

Sarah Chacko

Image Editor in Chief

Richard Francis

Skiff Advertising Manager

mage

DAILY SKIFF
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Banquet gives credit
to cultural students

Congratulations on 2003-04 Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and Universities
Erin Marie Baethge
Anna M. Bahr
Audrey Elizabeth Bell
Wesley Dawn Bender
Feleceia Brenae Benton
Andrea Farnum Berkley
Sara Jane Blackwood
Rebecca Leigh Brei
Eleanor Mariah Burkett
Sasha Caliga
Johanna Elizabeth Cary
Nina Marie Catanzaro
Leah Ruth Kristine Clary
Heather R. Cohen
Tamara Layne Copes
Sarah Jane Cox
Jarod Andrew Daily
Kathryn Elizabeth Dawson
Joyce Montgomery Diaz
Janelle Lauren Dine
Sandra Van Doan
Elizabeth Ann Duckworth
Nina Rachael Eapen
Eric Price Fare
Lauren Elizabeth Fontaine
Alexis Wade Foster
Kelsey Sheree Frost
Lance Justin Gillett
Adrienne Stewart Goertz
Allison Leigh Goertz
Miranda Ann Goodsheller
Katie Jean Goodyk
Julie Melissa Goodwin
Jereme P. Gopssett
Melissa Rochelle Guess
Lindsey Marie Hale
Claire Marshall Hogan
Ezra Benson Hood
Erin Michelle Irons
Margaret Amelia Jensen
Erin Alaan Johnson
Kristi Jones
Neal Philip Jungeblut
Jennifer Marie Kaniss
Rachel Marie Kirk
Daniel Patrick Knudsen
Lacey Diane Krause
Courtney Marie Lewels
Robin Leslie Lorch
Julie Diane Lovely
BlIBlBlBlraiBJBiagiBlBlBI^

Kristen M. McAlister
Laura Danielle
McFarland
Daniel Edward Milligan
Lindsay Conner Misslin
Marija Mitic
Rebecca Leigh Morina
Alexander Momingstar
Micha David Momingstar
Preston Randolph Mundt
Vy Thanh Nguyen
Bolutife Oluseyi Odelusi
Brandon Phillip Ortiz
Kaitlin Amelia Parker
Cody Kennedy Perret
Saber S. Pierce
Rajini Raura
Megan Louise Ray
Mathew Scott Rickels
Sara Anne Ritter
Clark Harrison Rucker
Jason Christopher Ruth
Paul Tuntland Sanchez
Lesleigh Austin Saunders
Jeffrey Raymond Sebo
Elizabeth Grace Serio
Heather Marie Spexarth
Sandra Anne Stafford
Elizabeth A. Stanko
Janette Kristine Stanberry
Corrie Meredith Stauffer
Christina Mari Stetler
Shelby Ann Sutcliffe
Shelly Lynn Taylor
Lisa Michelle Thomas
Cara Lynn Toulouse
Matthew Kyle Treida
Joanna M. Tyler
John Valentino
Kathy VanZandt
Britteny Lee Vetters
Marianne Wade
Jaclyn Marie Wilbur
Elisa Kay Williams
Caroline O'Hara Williamson
Christine May Wilson
Kara Elizabeth Wilson
Meghan Michelle Youker
Jessica Zapiain

Lockhart for Outstanding Leader.
The first Intercultural Banquet
Members of over 15 ol rCU's was held in a church banquet hall,
cultural organizations gathered with an attendance of about 120
Friday nighl for the Sixth Annual students. Since then, the ceremony
IntiTciiluir.il Banquet, which fea- has moved to the Radisson Plaza
tured dinner, an awards ceremony Hotel in downtown Fort Worth,
and attendance has almost tripled.
and a dance.
lo see it grow from the first yeai
Over 350 students, faculty, staff
and alumni .mended the event, in- to what it is now is a huge accomcluding (ihancellor Victor Boschini, plishment," said Neelu Shori, the
student planner tor the banquet.
Friday night.
The international and minorin
The Organization lor Latin
American Students, the Asian Stu- communities came into greater
dent Association and the African focus when two international stuHeritage Organization were just a dents were assaulted while camp
few ot the groups represented, ing over spring break. The
incident prompted a town hall
though the banquet was open to ill
meeting to discuss issues of race
students and cultures. Regina Evans,
and prejudice on and oft campus.
the Student Development ('hair tor
As a result, the establishment oi a
the International Student Associamentor program was proposed to
tion, said the event is "a chance lor
help international students adjust
international and minority students
to life in America.
to gain recognition lor their hard
The Intercultural Banquet prowork and how much they've convided an opportunity for students to
tributed to the university.'
gather for a positive reason, said
Evans, one recipient ot the Very
Darron Turner, associate dean of
Important Team Player Award,
student development.
said, "A bunch of us received the
" I he banquet allows students to
award, but I'm just glad people get together to enjoy and have ,i
thought of me."
good time," he said. "Pretty much
The first award recognized the every minority is represented."
Community Scholars, a group of
Proceeds from the event go to
high school seniors with full aca- the Intercultural Education and
demic scholarships. The students re- Services department, which proceived a standing ovation as they vides supporr and guidance to miaccepted the honor. Others to rc- nority students.
ceive awards were Cornell Thomas
Emit) Goodaon
tor Stafl Appreciation and Corrie
e.g.goodson@tcu.edu
Itv I
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Contributing Staff

News Editor
Crystal Forester
Advertising Manager
Richard Francis
Photo Editor
Sarah Chacko
Co-Copy Desk Chief
Elizabeth Gooch
Gabe Wicklund
Production Coordinator
Jennifer Hall
Design by
Lindsey Wiiliford
Business Manager
Bitsy Faulk
Student Publications Director
Robert Bonier
Production Manager
Jeanne Pressler
Journalism Dept. Chairman
Tommy Thomason
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Senior has big plans for future M
but must finish commitments | [
B) \illlTV lll»ll'\

Stafl Reporter
Feleceia Benton has crammed
more into her last three years at
TCU than most college students
have in the past 10 years. By the
time many students roll out ol bed
and scramble to an 1 1 a.m. class in
pajamas, Benton, a junior musical
theater and advertising and public
relations major, has been up lot
hours, either working at one ol her
lour jobs or participating in one of
her many organizations.
In fact, Benton never gels to
leave work. For the past two years,
she has served as a resident assistant in Moncriet Hall, a job she
says feeds her desire to interact
with people.
"1 like people and I like to get to
know people," she said.
She said being an RA has shown
her that sometimes interactions between people are not always peaceful. Occasionally, Benton has
found hersell in the middle ol a
roommate conflict.
During these skirmishes Benton
has tried not only to remain objective, but also to listen.
In fact, it is her willingness to listen that Benton says she has most
had to use as an RA.
"She will go out of her way to listen, consold or give advise to her
friends," said Bolu Odclusi, a junior
criminal justice major and Bentons
friend of three years. "Whether that
means staying up all night to talk to
a friend, knowing she has a I0-pagc
paper due."
In addition, Benton says the most
important part of being a good RA
is knowing when to communicate
with people and when to step back.
Being easy to find sometimes becomes a problem for Benton with all
her other commitments.
"She's always really, really busy,
Jacob Jewusiak, a junior English
and philosophy major who works
in Moncrief office, said. "It seems
that she sometimes doesn't have
time for herself."
Along with her job as an RA, Benton works at the Alcohol and Beverage Commission at TCU, as well
as two other jobs at the Fort Worth
Museum. She is also the president of

the gospel choir, is on the frog
( imp Directors' Board, and is taking IS hours ilns semester.
Nevertheless, Bentons biggest time
commitment is her involvement in
Bacchus Gamma, die nations largest
peci education organization.
Slu is not just a member ol the
organization, she is one ol only two
students in the United States chosen
to serve as student representatives on
the Hoard ol Trustees.
flic position inc.ins she is constantly traveling to other schools
and giving presentations, speeches
and support. Since December, she
has been to Denver, Portland, Houston, Washington D.C. and most recently. North Carolina.
When asked how she balances
work, school and activities, Benton
just shakes her head and smiles.
"You just do it," she said. "There's
no plan, there's no strategy lor making things balance.
This positive attitude is what
helps Benton to excel in whatevei
she sets her mind to.
"When she wants something, she
always finds a way to do it," Odclusi
said, "even when the odds are
against her."
To most college student, carrying
a 15-hour load and l part-time job,
it's hard to understand how Benton
can be so upbeat.
"When I first met Feleceia, she was
a really hyper crazy girl," Odclusi
said. "I thought she was weird because she always seemed like she was
on something, but she wasn't."
Those who know her are convinced that it's this optimistic, energetic personality; that will carry
Benton fat in lite.
The next step for Benton is graduate school at the University of
North Texas, lo get a master's in education. Eventually, she would like
to open up her own dance M]d vocal
Studio, or even sing professionally.
But she cannot resist returning Co
the place she has given her four years.
"It's not until you stop and
think about it and you realize
what you have and have noi
done," Benton said. "That's when
ii gets overbearing."
Valer) liifil«-\
v.c.ingleyQteu.edu

THE
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY AFFAIRS
STAFF
SALUTES OUR
ORGANIZATIONS
FOR A JOB WELL DONE!
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Delta Pi
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Alpha Phi Alpha
Beta Upsilon Chi
Chi Omega
Chi Upsilon Sigma
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Gamma
Delta Sigma Theta
Delta Tan Delta
Eta Iota Sigma
Kappa Alpha Theta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Sigma

IBFC=

Lambda Kappa Kappa
I .ambda Theta Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
Pi Beta Phi
Pi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Lambda Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Kappa
/eta Phi Beta
Zeta Tan Alpha
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Leadership
nter

Congratulates the following Celebration of University
Leadership Award Recipients
Senior Legacy Awards

I imersilj Ileadership Awards

Raima IMeguse

ytcla Caillill Adcock
Kellen I eilani Corrcia
Patrick Crocker
Kathryn E. Dawson
Eric Price tare
Lance Justin (.illell
Xmanda (.rani ham
Julie Diane Lovely
Kulli Morris

Lauren Ricken

Megan Elizabeth Plate

Jell Seho

\la>a I insi Ponnc>
Janeth Kami.ill
Andrea IMIII Keed
Jason Knlh
Christine Schmidt
Kristin Elizabeth Sprat!
Shelh IMIII Taylor

Leslie lyres
Gregory 8. Ttcanchamn

Carmen Castro
Dominique Tasha Dennis
Mail hew Freednan
\shlc> Gra>
Sebastian Moleski
Kyle [Michael \1nllo>

Pratccksha Singh
Till a n> Baack
Kiin Becker
Mason Thorpe (allioiui
Conic \crissa I o< kli.nl
Case; Peters
Mand> Valesquez
Marianne Wade
Irals del \alle Vndei ion
Shannon Chambers
Nicole I). Elledge
\eal M. Jackson

Stephanie Marie Jones
Mall Kiesel
\nloine Cornelius Scoll

imkci Award

lor I .eadershlp and Service
\bb> Beth Crawford
Abbey M. Jones

Alann Bedford Award
Andrea Wilson

Janei Perry Award
( .iilMM Mcncio

Outstanding Student
Organization Award
International Stiidenl
Association

ICIT.II

i Mission

\ward
Lance (•illell
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•iverse students share kudos in Facility Team Leader award
B\ Suryon Pak
Staff Reporter
Courtney Guhl, a senior psychology major, and Lawrence Lobpries,
[an MBA student, are two very different individuals. Guhl loves chilIdren and is looking to go to
graduate school to become a family
ounselor. Lobpries has a wife and
I a daughter, who is nearly 2 years
! old, and works every day and night.

It seems that they don't have anything in common hut they are sharing the Facility Team Leader of the
Year Award from the department ol
Campus Recreation.
The department of Campus
Recreation annually gives out
awards to the outstanding student
employee in each program area including intramural sports, athletics, outdoor recreation, sporr clubs

and facility, said Mary Ellen
Milam, associate director of Campus Recreation. The team leader
award is usually given to one individual in the facility program; however, this vcar. Guhl and Lobpries
will share it, Milam said. They art
"outstanding leaders but they are
also outstanding human beings,"
she -..in!.
I obpries brings a level of maturity and responsibility to the department, Milam said.
"()thers strive to be like him, and
they tremendously respect his work
ethics,' she said.
Guhl brings a sense of caring and
devotion to the stall members. Milan said
"She truly cares about them as
people, and not just getting a job
done, she said.
Lobpties works full time in a
marketing department at Radioshack, which is helping him financially go to business school. He
will graduate in May with an MBA
degree.
Every day he goes to work in the
morning and class in the evening.

On the weekends, he works at
Campus Recreation.
When asked what he does in free
time. Lobpries laughed
"In my tree time: Sleep," he said.
He also enjoys exercise and golf, he
said

Even though its sometimes difficult not to be tired, Lobpries said,
the best part ol working at the
Recreation Center is meeting new
people all the time.
He said he is nor any different
from oilier stall members.
Guhl statted working at the Rec
t enter the first day of her freshman
year. She said she likes the people.
People are really fun to work
with," she said. "It's a really relaxed
atmosphere.''
She is volunteering at Pascal
High School with its pregnancy
prevention program, Guhl said. She
is also a part-time teacher at Hilltop Montessori School, where she
works with 2-year-olds, she said.
After graduating this May with a
degree in psychology, Guhl said.
she is planning to take a year off

Cara Doidge
Jen Moreno

and work for a nonprofit organization to do counseling. Then she
wants to go to a graduate school to
study family therapy, she said.
Facility team leaders supervise all
the other stall members. Milam
said, and they are responsible tor
everything thai happens in the fa-

cility.
"It's a reward ro be promoted
into that position." she said.
Currently, there are 12 facility
team leadets in the program, seven
of whom were eligible tor the
award. Students working under facility team leaders were allowed to
vote tor a winner based on the individual's "service to others, ethical
character.
responsibility,
dependability and all other aspects
significant to the success of the facility team leader position and the
department ol Campus Recreation."
"This really is recognition from
other staff members so it really
makes it special." Milam said.
Suryon I'.tk

Amber Sutor
Mania Jane Williams

"So make the best of this test and don't ask why
It's not a question but a lesson learned in time
It's something unpredictable

But in the end is right
I hope you had the time of your life..."
-Green Day

Sarah Chacka/Pholo Editoi
MBA student Lawrence Lobpries (left) and senior psychology major Courtney
Guhl (right) will share the Facility Team Leader of the Year Award from the
Campus Recreation department.
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Congratulations to our
first graduating class of
Community Scholars!

B\ l.iil<lv Serin
Staff Repral .'

Each one of you has made an impact on this
campus in your own specai way. The
Communuty Scholars Program's legacy is now
set in motion by your graduation. This is a
proud moment in your life so cherish it. Good
luck in your future endeavers and know that
you'll be missed by your TCU family.
The offices of the Chancellor's Council on
Diversity & Intercultural Education & Services.

Class of 2004
Community Scholars
Terence Kennedy
Juanita Luna
D'Vorshae Moore
Amy Phuong Nguyen
Vanessa Pena
Maya Pouncy
Cristina Ramos
Elizabeth Surita
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Recipients of tht i '< '\ ' 1 lonon
Scholar Award, Phi Beta Kappa
electees and the Honors Professor of
the Year were recognized .11 1 IK- 42nd
Annual
Honors
Convocation,
which included .1 speech from
1'rinccton
University professor
Alexander Nehamas.
Peggy Watson, director of the
Honors Program, announced the recipients of tile Honors Scholar
Award and Chancellor Victor Boschini announced the Phi Beta Kappa
electees and honored them for their
tremendous academic achievement.
This is the most prestigious
award available for college students,
and TCU is one of the select schools
in the nation with a Phi Beta Kappa
chapter," said Boschini before he announced the three juniors, twenty
seniors, and fifteen students who
were elected into the society,
The keynote speaker, Nehamas, is
a scholar ol philosophy and proles
sor of Humanities and (Comparative
I iterative at Princeton University.
He spoke on Socratii ideals as well
as Socrates1 quest 10 discover the

Boschini said. "He took a complex
subject and applied it to a broad audience consisting ot faculty, staff,
students and parents."
Chris Schaun, a sophomore entrepreneurial management and
marketing major, said he coukint
agree more.
"I'm a business major and I love
tins stuff," be said.
But the standing ovations were
not over yet.
Blake Hestir, an assistant professor of philosophy, received the 2004
I lotiors Faculty Recognition Award,
elected every yeat by honors students. Hestir was already on-stage
because he introduced the guest
speaket and was surprised to re eive
the award and the standing ovation
thai came with it.
Schaun said Hestir deserved the
award because he cares so much
about students.
"Hell be as big an influence in
vour lite as you want him to be,'
Schaun said.
' I his story appeared in the April
1 edition ot die Skiff.
UA<\\ e.g.seru>(&U u.edu

best life possible.
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Honors convocation
awards students, prof

rv V

"Socrates life was a dismal failure
by Athenian standards," Nehamas
said. "But it is his failure that has
transformed him into a hero."
In the end, the key to the best lite
is in the search itself, Nehamas said.
Socrates was able to spend his life
in search of the good life because society could create a space for his
questions, and today chat place is
the university," he said.
Nehamas emphasized that like
Socrates, we must acknowledge our
ignorance in order to gain knowledge, and that contusion and doubt
are important in obtaining wisdom.
" There is no better place 10 begin
than questioning the nature of education and the significance of
goals," he said. "Confusion and
doubt may truly belong to the best
Suriili Chacko/Pheto Editoi
years of our lives."
Pnnceton University professor Alexander
Nehamas received a standing ovaNehamas delivers his keynote address
tion upon finishing his speech.
at the 42nd Annual Honors Convocation
"I thought he was phenomenal," April 1 in Ed Landreth Hall.

We, the advisors of the Student Government Association,
salute these students for their contributions of
leadership and dedication to TCU.
- Phyllis Bodie • Larry Markley • James Parker • Shelley Story -

J. Brad Thompson

Corrie Lockhart

Brad was president of the
Student Government
Association and Vice
President of Programming
Council. He served on the
Howdy Week 2002 team,
making new students' first
experience at TCU memorable. Brad worked hard
during his leadership terms
to bring TCU organizations
together to share resources
and collaborate in other
ways. He also did a great
deal or outreach to youth in
the community, which is a

Corrie serves SGA as
Secretary and as the
( Communications
Coordinator. She provides
leadership and direction to
S( "As internal and external
communications, promoting
SCA to the student body
and keeping communications running smoothly
within the organization.
(Corrie is a frequent
contributor of innovative
ideas, and her enthusiasm
brings a great level of energy to the organization.

legacy he left to TCU.

Sebastian Moleski
Sebastian has been active for
three years in Student
Government Association,
and currently serves as Vice
President of Programming
Council. In every role, he
has gone above and beyond
the call of duty, fulfilling his
required responsibilities and
spending significant additional time to make SCA better,
by analyzing and updating its
constitution and other governing documents.

Jennifer Noy
Jennifer began working with
SGA during her first semester
at TCU. Since that time,
she has served as the
Homecoming Project
Director and the Recruitment
and Retention Director for
Programming (Council. Her
organization, enthusiasm,
dedication, and positive attitude contribute to the ongoing success of Programming
Council.

All SGA Student
Officers and
Volunteers
House of Representatives and
Programming Council work diligently to represent, entertain,
anil educate the student body.
Thanks to all PC and House
elected and appointed officers
and volunteers, without whom
so many campus events and initiatives could not be
accomplished.

TheTCU
Recreation
Center...

Your Campus Getaway.

